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The World Field. 
BW 

PamxDMEN IN Atanava, ~The 
‘joint ‘work among this class, by the 
white and colored Baptist State Con- 
ventions, is most happily begun by 

“ Rev. C. QO. Booth. Contact with him 
nd methods sometime since in a 

| series of institutes held in West Ala. 
Bama impressed the writer that he 
18 the right man in the right place. 

GrEpcE. ~The third article’of the 
treaty between Turkey and Greece 
has an important bearing upon mis 
sions. It is as follows: “The life, 

i the property, the honor, the religion b 
and practices of those of the faliab- 
‘tants of the provinces that shall | 

| ceded to Greece, who shall remain 
’ ‘under the Greek government, shall 
1 be preserved strictly and inviolabdly. 

hese inhabitants shall aA © the 
full extent all the same munici 

: civil rights which the native a 
of Greece | enjoy,’ ' Ke, &e. 

Woman's Mission TO WOMAN, 
- The friends of missions gratefully no 

" rice an increased intevest in this great 
work. It were well forthe ‘State of 
{iAlabataa, | in its work for itself, and in 
“its efforts {or others abroad, that the 
| recent appeals made in behalf of the 
inauguration of this work within her 
Jims, be attended to, In addition 
to arguments already urged mention 
ay be made briefly of two others: 

1. The benefits to woman from 
istianity are unique, are bese un- 

3 t to} 
he aught 

“of her own sex a readier sympathy—a 
more delicate adaptation of means to 
‘ends, and a more forceful enthusiasm 
than man. . And this expenditure of 
sympathy and enthusiasm and effort 

~ should not divorce her from man in 
the work. It should only make her 
a more cfficient “helper” to him "in 

and | 

zens 

in. the battle before them. 
well words were fall of the tender 
eg of a father talking to 
children. 

  

    

    

  

ry Helping Hand \be | 
vrgan of the Society, is one of the | 
most readable mission publications 
issued from the press. Those wish. 
ing to investigate Woman's Work, as 
conducted by the denominations can 
find the addessos of the different so. 
viety head quarters by forwarding 25 
cents to W. E. Blackstone, Oak Park, 
Cook county, Ik, for his “General 
irectory of Missionary Societies.” 
I — 

commu NICATIONS. 
FARR SL 

* Commencement at Auburn. 
A Ch 

During the past week a large num. 
ber of delighted visitors hive shared 
the hospitalities of Auburn, and have 
enjoyed the festivities her commence. 
ment season always brings. 
The Commencement 

preached by the Rev. 
srooky of Macon, 

sermon, 
Otis Glaze. 

ity: "and 1 trust the nll seed sown 
'y the preacher will leave its mark 
apon the young hearts to which it 
vas addressed, 
The declamation and 

speeches from the students 
ip to the high standard of the A. & 
M. College, and reflevt credit both 
ipon the students and their instruc- 

Hon. J. M. Carmichael deliv. 
red the address before the Literary 
societies. The high expectations of 
iis audience were fully met in an 
(ble and scholarly presentation of 
“The progress of our age.” [It was 
ndeed refreshing to see one so prom- 
iment gn our State take so bold and 
emphatic stand in favor of the influ- 
nee of genuine religion in the devel- 

original 
have been 

lors, 

  pment of bur national greatness. | 
1.4 1 

Qua | On Wednesday morning the 
chapel was crowded to its utmost ca- | 
pacity to witness the last and most | 
important of the commencement cel- 
cbrations. « The «college graduates | 
this year large and 
class of fifteen, Among the: arej! 
young men of rare ability and inGus- Lh 
ry, who will reflect honor upon their | ¢ 
4ima Mater, 

sraduates were well written, 
fivered with case and force. That of | 
Clarence B. Ously, the frst honor | 
man of this large class, we especially | 

commend for force and beauty. He | 
is a member of the Baptist church 
ind is a young man of high Christian 
character as well as broad mental 
culture. The Baccalaureate address 
was in Dr. Tichenor's own matchless 

style. He dwelt upon the grand fu- 
ture of our country, and pont ed out | 

the many channels of success and | 
usefulness before those of the class 
who would acquit themselves nobly 

His fare~ 

a 

The speeches of the | 
and. de: | 

* his own 

Thus concludes an important ses 
sion for the A. and M. College of Al 
abama, and now with fresh and in- 
creased vigor it turns from the labors 
of the past and looks forward to the | 
glorious career that opens invitingly | 

    Zthe truth.’ There is little danger 
that she be weaned in interest from | 
the general work. Cultured Chris | 

| tian sympathy is a something too | 
~ world-embracing for this danger to 
result in any development practically | 
harmful. The experience of men has | 
shawn that the burdens of the world | 

_ are best borne by dividing labor. 
* Because labor is divided there is not 
necessarily created antagonisms in | 
‘the different departinents, which ne- 

| cessity has created. The oculist be: 
‘cauge be deals specially with the eye 
does not lose interest in the healing 
‘art as applied by others to the ear 
and the viscera. 

2. Again, the fear entertained that 
the general fund controlled by the 
Mission Boards will suffer {rom this 

| enterprise is groundless. On the 
contrary the movement will stimulate 
the churchesto a generous rivalry, a 

| new activity.’ Independently of the 
‘amount raised in its connection, there 

treasuries, We might as well argue, 
| as is wometimes viciously done, that | 
pastors’ salaries are lessened by col 
| lections taken for missions, as to pur. 
sue this vein. But we are not left to 

_ conjecture, facts emphasize the posi: 
tion taken. We find no complaint in 
"this direction against woman's work 
in Bouth ‘Carolina, and elsewhere, 

i where a judicious prosecution of the 
| 1s seen. On the other hand, 
brethren in many places say that a 

| not extend like sympathy and aid to 

stranger who visits the Chinese quar   
d to show the mahi 

se let us look at the 
nual Report of Woman's 

tonaryp Society, 1881)" 
for the, wn years from jts | 

..§ oi7aby 
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| If China is ever to be made the king- 
"dom of our Lord and of his Christ, 1t 

before it. 15D | 
Auburn, Ala., July 1st, 

wa —-— 

Home Mission Board. 

| Mission to the Chinese Women and Children 
in Californin. Mission to New Orleans, | 

i 

The Board have accepted Mrs. Ja-| 
nie L. Sanford, of Mississippi, the | 
daughter of Rev. (Confederate Gen. 
eral) M. P, Lowry, as a missionary to 
labor among the Chinese women and 
children in San Francisco, They are 
instiucted by the Sonthern Baptist | 
Convention “to send two or more 
competent and efficient missionaries | 
to the city of New Orleans as soon 
as practicable.” To sustain the mis- 
sion to the Chinese women and chil 
dren, and to carry out the wish of 
the Convention in regard to New Or- 
leans, large additional contributions 
are required. 

Our Baptist sisters are “demonstra 
ting what loving hearts and active 
hands can do for Jesus, in their hib- | 

—————— 

  
Woman" in foreign lands. Will they | 

similar work among the heathen who 
at our doors languish for the bread | 
of life? 

From a recént and authentic publi 
cation of another denomination, the 
following extract is taken: “The 

ter in San Francisco, is always struck 
with the number of Chinese children, 

: the streets and alleys. | ¢ 
here never was a better field for 

hopeful missionary work than this. 

will be mainly through work among 
the children.” 

lt is desired that Mrs. Sanford 
should go to San Francisco early in 
‘the fall. The Board have not the 
means to send her, but, with faith in. 
God, and in the Christian women of 
the South, we lay the case before him 
whose we are and before them who 
bave been redermed by the precious 

, blood of his Son. 
Of New Orleans it is no  exaggera- 

tion to say that it presents the most 
important and promising field for 
niissionary work in our Southern 
land, if not upon the continent. In 
this great commercial centre there 
are but two white Baptist churches, 
with a membership of less than 400 
in a population of 225.000, of per 
haps hen nality. “One of these 

hu 818 with debt; the   

promising 1h be 

about attained its meridian 
new want is felt 
Cis, and. in. response. theréto a pe 
voice is heard, ~x still small voice, 

| yet none the 

| reach where thunder tones might fail, 

| —the woman's missionary 

{ from above, 1t came in the | 

| Line. 

! ¥ 

| fountain, 

“try, the race 

) progressive colleges for admission; 

  

Woman's Mission to Woman. 
A, ip 

“Manifestly, the chief | pirpose and 

about the Father's business in recov 

race; Only as we have some com 
prehension of the magnitude and 
some conviction of the importance of 
this work =0ply as we gruge it from 
the height of God's Tove to iL 1 depth 
of man's need, ~=through all its mani- 
fold relations, out, gn, into the ifhm- 
itable, unspeakable ‘future, do we re- 
alize that fof its completion there 
must be the effectual working in its 

| measure of every part, the develop: 
ment and exercise of every force 
Manhood and womanhood mast each 
bring its disunctive offering, as of old 

before throughout “the whole earth   
complete un 
deep bass and strong tenor, the thrill 
of the treble and the softness of the 
alto 

“Two t hirds of the Christian 
church, having this work in hand.are 
women, ang few questions are better 
worth considering than how all that 
is in woman, all that is distinctively, 
peculiarly feminme, may be wrought 
into this grand consummation, to ac- 
complish which Christ came, and lor 

whic i he waits, expecting till his en. 

emies be made his footstool. 
“The interest of this problem is 

equaled only by its importance. How 
may a woman help Christ's kingdom 
to come? Is there any spring in the 

5 

work of the Christian church i to be | 

ering to him the lost allegiance of the 

in the typical tabernacle and temple, 

rons achivities and 

lite, evidently, she 

within her the pulses of a new, yoi 
ing, bursting life, that m find 
pression tir richer fulinge, we 
grance, riper fruitage, than 
hitherto borne. What wl . 
where it all i nded, we did not % OW 

we do know in part, 
this longing and king i 
multiform benevolencies and baly ae 
tivities of the life, we discern 
saving, ‘The Master is hen 
eth for thee! Because she Mi 
that cry, and in response | 
‘Lo, I come 1 top thy will, 
the varions women's missionary soci 
erties have their existence and w rk. 
The philosophy of | 

very nature ol things; 1   sh: Hl arise an aly temple unto the : 

  | machinery which only her fingers can 
touch and move? Are there any 
crooked or narrow places where only 
her feet can travel, any rot 

that only her touch may 
{ any low levels which only 

any rece 

FEN SPHE § 

CAN raise, §8 of 
row where: only her vok 

pard? Then from her : 

cars her call, and from him re 

her commission. The full 

these quenes, and the clear 
| of this problem, comes to 1 

he light of the nineteenth centur 

“This has well been called 

Missionary Epoch of the Church, 
it, she has heard 
Lord, crying, "Awake, 
thy strength, O Zion; | in 
beautiful garments, O jerasalen. 

the vo 

it, almost all the greal organ 
agen ws of the « ressive hi 

—~the miss had birth, 
the tract, 

have assumed thelr 

portions and are wielding thew 
mendoud’ powers. The century 

1 

onary, th 

the Sabbath-school 

gn ficent 

tre~ | 

had | 

among these a 

», 

less its whispers may 

movement | 

appears. Lake its Lord, it doth not 

strain nor cry, neither 
be heard in the sireet.’ 
dom of heaven, it come 

servation. Like all movements born i 

shall its voice | 
Va the yi Like the king 

th without ob 

uiiness of 

= pu rit prompted 

Providence prephred the way for 

Fhe fields were just night for 
harvest was jus 

Tid 

re. bi 

The 

this | 

t ripe for | 

was jus 

SOWINg. 

reapers; 

ready and reaching out 
cy. The missionary wotk had come 
10 a point where it must this | 
help. The march of civilization had | 

broken up the fallow ground, and | 

the 

these the Si | 

HS Agen 

nave 

Gospel seed, as diupped from pulpit | ... 4 

and press, had fallen into receptive | 
ind responsive soil. Yet the women | 

sit in as and silence and §hadns | 
No man's présence may peer into that | 
darkness—no man's voice 
silence —npo man’s. band loose those 

chains, . So, while point aiter point 
was gained, and battlement after bat 
tlement was won, the 

home where life 1s g egeraled and | 
character formed and de stiny shaped, | 
—was intact and unapproachable. | 
Evidently, some new factors are to be 

employed, some new forces exerted. 

eral support of “Woman's Mission to | Some key must be found which sh. dl fy higher than IL 
the lock that out | 

Christ from the homes of heathen~ 
dom. It avails not much to punty 
the streams if we may not touch toe 

And womanhood is every: 
where, under all conditions, in ail 

civilizations, the fountain of life and 

influence. Who will, who can, teach, | 

rescue, renew, raise the women ol 

heathendom? Then down goes 
heathendom and wp the family, the 

COMBBDILY ushe giao 100, the Coun. 
: 7 the momentous 

question to be answered, and these 
the tremendous issues at ‘stake. These 
VATIOWS women's missionary move. 
foents are the praciical response, the 
vgencies God is employing in answer: 
ing these questions, For with him 
the work to be done and the work. 
ers are never far apart—somewhere 
the supply will be found near the de. 
mand; where there lis hungering for 
any good thing, the filling will follow. 

“Contemporageously, there were 
two awakenings, one in the heathen, 
the other in the Christian world, and 
the one was the complement of the 
other. There was an awakening to 
want of mind food, of soul food, of a 
better home life, only as home life 
can be, with: the home centre—~—wo- 
man-—trae and good and wise; an 
awakening to the falsity or failure of 
their own creeds and a crying out 
for, & more sausfying portion. Here 
thé awakening of womanhood was al 
most as marked. The inanities, the 
superficialities, the conventionalities, 
of ordinary life, would not satisfy. 
She claimed higher culture; 

| she wanted specific training: she 
knocked at the door of venerable and 

is barr ng i fit in 

she peered | into science; she studied 
and practiced the aris; she wanted 
more Foom | see, to breathe, to range; 

: | for wider opporiuhities, for   

i , " 3 Sa H'dowered as nex 

i wofld anen 

' 1 see 

1 your duty: 

when a | ® 

ssn 

| pgsibilities 

i ys 

| Sketches of V 

if DOOK 18 

i Dapye 

i terested in 

i 1t 

break that |... 

| mencemen 

i ered by Rev. 1. KE. 
t Ala, 

citadel-~the |, 

| friends of 

  hestet warty she entered into she va- | 

hrist manly i v 
all her gifts of head and “henrt “and 
life. And it is eminently fitting that 
she who came the 
in his birth and in his death, at 
manger and at his tomb; she who ey: 
¢r found in him, when on earth, full- 

est comprehension and sympathy; 
she who now finds in him, in him 
alone, the Divine Human, combining | 
infinite ness. with infinite 

trength, “the full supply of every 
want of her nature: she who owes him 

. havin éived frdfn him most: 
} s her crowning glory, 

as her suprem 

religion of Christ 

women and the chil 
it is evidently ht 

s of her gratitude 
expend itsel! 
r women from the 

he Ights of renew 

It is eminent. 

ssed compensation, 
: Ww ho 

tendo 

g1e 

> WY 

what is } 
si taunt, 

4 good for the 

YO WOArs, a 

wiried at her 
that the 

roy A ody ia sii 4 br aren ang hie weak, 
sb finan 

Hing that i 

ion. that she 

should al 

and that she, al. 
Savior, should 

further on the fin 

in salvation, should 

ne to the temple 

grace unto 

world, 

race! 

be 
Wamen of the nineteenth century, 

E were be. 

ith opportunities, 
with all the 

to your tread and waiting 

your help-—ma God help you t 

in these somewhat the measure of 

n, in the light of 

women 

with gis, w 

with resp 

fore 

ss IES, 

g 
for ' 

§ 

to i CET 

your Pp Ive pH 

the 

liv ing 

zation, to know the blessedness, 

3 aden the awlulpness of 
HOW) that r 

To serve the present 
do Fa 

demands a ficher baptism, 
consecration, and involves 

a fuller 
d grander 

the past.” 
The above 1 

tie 

have extracted from a 

taining Historical 
s Missionary So- 

ties in America and England. The 

by Mrs. L. H. 

Bunker Hill Street, Bos: 

75 cents. Any one in- 
work will be well re- 

getting the book and reading 
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| Alabama Cent: al Female Coleg 
Commencement. 

this 

institution, 

vear of 

poplar 

ities and realiza- | 

ended, and another chapter 

hrstory, The closing 
ushered in on Sunday 

9th, by. the Com: 

t sermon. ¢ This was deliv- 
FE Ww Bite. of Clinton, 

int and 
the college 

to is 

ere 

dded 
18 glided 

in the cley J 

Butiding, in the 

and pupils and 
ve audience ol 

pel Of 

preseh e of teachers 

je and appreciati 
and frie 

The sermon 

“J.ead me 

founded 
to the rock that is 

and was a forcible 
| and eloquent presentation of | the 

great truths o of the Gospel—an effort 
worthy of the speaker and the ogca. 

Mr. White may congratulate 
himself with having made a profound 
impression concer ring the Dr ceanity 
and fmportance of the CHristian re. 
ligion on the large audience that 

greeted him on that occasion, 

MONDAY MORNING 

was the occasion of the Matinee and 

was 

SiON. 

Catisthenie ani by the children of the 
Preparatory department. At the ap- 
pointed hour, the capacious chapel 
was filled with the parents and | 

the little 

charmed and delighted with the mu- 
sic, mstrumental and vocal, the reci- 
tations and speeches, embraced in the | 
programme of exercises. The Calis- | 
thenic exercises could. not 
passed. Every feature of the diff 
cult and intricate drill, was executed 
with the greatest precision and har- 
mony, evincing She most pains-taking 
effort on the part of Miss Richardson, 
the principal of this is department, 

Io the opinion of those present, 
this was one of the most delightful 
entertainments of the kind that has 
ever occurred in our city, reflecting 
the highest credit upon the young 
people and the school. 

TUESDAY EVENING 
the young ladies of the Collegiate De- 
partment presented an attractive lit 
erary and musical programme, to 2 
large and appreciative audience. It 
‘was truly a brilliant affair, and in all 
respects creditable 1o the school. All 
of the young ladies acquitted them: 
selves in a manner worthy | of their | 
instructor, Dr. M. L. Mitchell, who, 
without comparison, is the fincstmu- | 
sical director that ever ught in this | 
school, and has few e all the | 
country, He is a refined mi gt : 
Fusutietas, sng. Sul endowed with 

nearest tp Christ | 8 
his 

in Seek. 

weight of your obs | 

than in all the years of | substantial progr 

useful | 

| commodious | 
{ of cabmen. 
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ones, who were | 
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JU LY 
sparing his pis to 

i elegant ac omplishment, 
Og of the young ladies gave 
ation of the fact « that heir 

i culture had not been neglected. Mes, Yancey, the gifted and pop. teacher in this department as 
88 an accomplished pianist, too 

of praise cannot be § poken. 
THURSDAY EVENING 

ll was again crowded with a 
¥ cultivated audience, to witness 

entertainment given by the young 
of the Art De partment and the 

ition Class, T his evening was 
OSE enjoyable of all. The ros. 
ad been converted into a beau- 

garden, abounding with tropical 
8 rich foliage and brilliant flow. 

8, and upon sither cid were grou 
the p of the College, the 

ure of unsur- 

Pea 

adience frequent expréssions 
| Applause, 
The display of the Art Department 

¢ evidence of a dectded improve 
kent in this shment 
alls of the rofunda h ith, in 

ment floor of the building, 

WMated with paintings a 
oduced by the young 

session, 

accompli 

and drawing 
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fhcco it Ex Xposition in Mobile 
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Broficiency of the Class in 
Wr. Miss Lide. the ace 
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year's work in this h 

| =a year of earnest endeavor 

The prospects ol the school 

never better than 

President is full of 
faculty earnest, 

and everything bespeaks | 
a largely increased patronage fi 
gther year 

i { apable, 

iw 
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Notes | by t the Way. 
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ay 

Cora 

was 

Leaving Niagara n Tuesday morn 

g we took the | 

foronto. {he 

| I Spec 1al interest to 

crner 
i 
| cessful 

| flee 

South- 

rs because of havi en 

blockade Filing 

She succeeded 
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| Gn navy on four dif 
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! with valuable'store 
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i TORONTO, 
i . 
and debarked amid a wi id jargon cry 

We were met, 

{ 

lowever, 

by a delegation of.’ Por on 
speedily assigned hom 8 

i has a population of about 

mbitants. | 
cities.of Canada, 

the Province 
distinguished 
fiere, as well as a magnificent 

sity, Here is located the 
Parliament of the Province, which 
corresponds with our State legislature, 
the Dominion 
Ottawa, 
produced on an American 15, the staid 
ness of this population. Coming di- 
fectly througn the din and bustle of 
the North into the midst of people 
that plod along at a leisure pace, one 
%8 astonished at the vast difference. 
Were I a Western man, | would use, 
in regard to these Canadians, a phrase 

| S¢ characteristic of that se “tion, that 

{ they need more genuine “git up git’ 

about them. 
Many business men here are great. 

ly in favor of speedy annexation to the 
| United States. And this growing 
| party have an ardent exponent in 
| New York now. in the person of 
|] Prof Goldwin Smith, who 1s delight- 
ing the audiences of our metrog olis 

i 

i 

100,000 

t isone of the prominent 
and the chief city of 

Ontario 

are 

ot 

colleges eges 
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| with lectures on annexation 
MEETING oF 

TIONAL 

THE GREAT 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

VENTION. 
As is known to many of your read- 

ers this Convention is held every 
three years. This is the third trien~ 
nial session that has been held. For 
several days prior to the meeting of 
the Convention every steamer and 
train reaching Toronto had borne 
fresh acquisitions to the gathered hun- 
dreds. At nine o'clock on Wednes- 
day morming—the day appointed for 
the meeting —~the gates of the Horti= 
cultural Gardens were thrown open 
as were the doors of the great Pavil- 
ion within which is being held this 
Convention. 
I stood upon the balcony of the 

great Pavilion and watched with 
marked interest the vast crowds of 

: i delegates streaming 
toward 

INTERNA- 

CON 

  with over: «reaching steps 

    The | 
1¢ base- | ¢ 

were dec. ! 

in the! i “| was drawn up near the Horticultural 
Oi 

i the 1 
1118 useind | 

streets 

into the house, 

i were 

| were 

recipient of | 

| of maryellous 

onored institution | 
. ii . 

and | ot standing, he had the closest attention 

he { rispy 

| here 
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: { thermometer was 
he school | nineties. 

an- | 

I der Fy 

fori « 

of | 
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a Suc- | 

| their homes with renewed enthusiasm, 

yrih- | 

n harbor | 

s for the confeder- | 
After little more than two hours | 

|p ve reached the crowded harbor of | EE 
un we reached the crowded harbor of | oo respects, similar to that of the 

Several | 

located 

univers | 

House of | 
| the gospel definitely contemplates. 

Parliament being at | 
One of the first impressions | : 

| which we hgve ventured to liken his 

  

Ap 
  

1 a, 1881. 
the point of assembling, 
old alike, and of both sexes, make up 
these ardent workers who have come 
here as delegates. Soon the massive 
building was filled with stirring songs 
welling up from more than a thou- 
sand Christian hearts, Almost with- 
out exception the States, territories 
and provinces were fully represented. 
The Convention 

WAS WARMLY WELCOMED 
by Mayor McMurrich, Hon. Geo. W. 
Allan and Hon. Edward Blake—all 
eminent men in the province. Pithy 
responses were made, on the part of 
the Convention, by Gov. Colquitt, of 
Georgia, and B. F. Jacobs, Esq, of 
Chicago. After this, Vice Chancellor 
Blake, of Ontario, was made the pres- 
lent of the Convention, and a wittier 
presiding officer 1 have never seen. 
His power of repartee is simply an 
© We have with us 

vention with thrilling speeches. 
Thursday afternoon, between 

of four and six, 

A GRAND RECEPTION 

ndered the Convention by Col, 
wiki, arde de camp to (Queen Vie 

Fickets of invitation were giv 

the 

¥ 

iy 

. "1 en the delegates, an 
+ ladies durin 0g Fb. m. 8 d at about 3:30 

iP. the Convention adjourned for 
the purpose of accepting the cordial 
invitation. A long line of street cars 

(Gardens, to convey the members to 
residence of this distinguished 

gentleman. Crowded to their utmost 
the cars went streaming along the 

until they stopped near the 
home. Up through the 

pacious grounds we filed, and then 
where we found our 

flanked on right and left by 
of rare interest gathered from 

ill parts of the world. Standing in the 
orridor were Colonel and Madame 

or i. 
Colonel's 

5 ; < objects 

| Gzowski and their daughters, to whom 
| we were individually 
Shaking hands a 

presented. 
with them we passed 

the spacious grounds, which 
iliant with every variety of 

lowers that can possibly thrive in 
chimate. A circuitous walk led 

into another portion of the luxu- 
home, every room of which was 

with the rarest painting 
other ‘objects of interest 

led on every hand. Passing 
gain into the yards we were greeted 

vith a band of music, beyond which 
spread delicious refeshments for 

the visiting party. Two hours spent 
and we returned to our homes 

to rest for the approaching night ses- 
on 

if reat 
AL INio 

D1 

rious 

wdorned 

vst 

HIN 

nere 

THE INIMITABLE DR. VINCENT 

wddre ssed us that night on the Self- 
Training of Teachers. He fs a man 

him speak, and many of these were 

hroughout a long discourse. 
y have omitted all‘reference to the 

weather which we #ncounter 
When we left our homes the 

perched amid the 
we find it standing 

An 
Here 

juietly just above freezing point. 
| intelligent gentleman told me yester 
day that frost was seen here the morn- 

One of our Alabama 
1 lady, shrugging her shoul- 

on day before yesterday, de- 
lared that she thought it would snow. 
The Convention will close its ses- 

to-night, when the thousand 
Sunday-school workers will return to 

bof my 
petore 

B. F.R 
7 or wile ' June 24. 

>i 

A Lesson From Photography. . 

The Business of the preacher is, in 

photographer. He is, if possible, to 
| secure the reproduction, in the minds 
| with 

nians and | 
Toronto | 

in- 

| enced. 
| the minds of his congregation, of the 

which he deals in the pub- 
lic services of the church, of a thought 
which he himself has conceived—a 
feeling which he himsel{ has experi- 

A mental photograph, upon 

truth which his own mind has imaged 
is to be the result of his pulpit minis- 
trations, so far as they Aave any re- 
sult. This end the trye minister of 

But often he defeats his cherished 
purpose by some blunder of his own, 
which a little study of the art to 

vastly higher calling would have pre- 
vented. 

What pains the photographer is at 
to have the image which he wishes to 
transfer to the plate arranged in such | 
colors and placed before the camera 
in such position that it will take well. 
There's a hint there in regard to the 
preparation of the sermon; the choice 
of Scriptures to be read and hymns to 
be sung, so that the whole service 
may tend to a definite and uniform 
impression. What care the photog: 
rapher takes in “focusing’™ his ob- 
ject—in securing a precise adapta~ 
tion of the means at his command to 
the end which, on that particular oc- 
casion, he desires to attain. And 

shall the spiritual photographer be in 

his adaptation of words, tones, looks, 

gestures tq the audience with which 

he has to deal one whit less particu- 

lar? How intolerant the photographer 
is of any interruption of the delicate 

process which he has in hand. And 

shall the spiritual photographer dis- 

tract the attention of his sitters with 

irrelevant notices, or suffer the sexton 

to come creaking up the pulpit stairs, 
on some trivial errand, in the very 

crisis of the process which is to trans- 

fer » fresh thought of God to the im- 
mortal souls assembled before him? 
How careful, too, the photographer is 

that the sitting shall be neither so 
long as to burn the picture to a cin- 

der, nor so short as to leave its out- 

lines shadowy and indistinct. And 

then, when the impression is fairly 

made upon the plate=which, ‘by the 
way, the photographer has duly sen- 

Y oung and 

wer before a vast au- Te aw 

1No.15.|7 
sitized in private before he ynderyonk 
to make an impression on/it at all 
how promptly and vigorously and ju 
diciously the photographer proceeds 
to “develop” in private, / in his __oset, 
the picture which has een publicly, 
taken, 

Really, there are a host of analogifs 
between the pulpit and Frayer meet 
ing services of the minister and /the 
“task of the photographer, whicl/ did 
| BOt occur to us when we: first put pen/ 
to paper. We make them gver to 
some brother who has an oeg¢asional 
sermon to preach.’ Teo one/poing of 
Similar, however, we want him to 

ial justice; and we'ary afraid 
a” ‘will not do so without our 

gr is a terrible butéry at the 
present day | against Yong 
e , long Bn long 

audience han ity excessive ‘presenta-] 
tion. But did our readers ever think 
that there is another side to this mat 
ter—that the sermon, the prayers, thé 
hymns, the reading from the Script- 
ure may, quite as easily, be too short 
as to long? Jt takes time to sedure 
a perfect mental photograph.’ No 
instantang¢ous process has yet been 
patented there. The preacher must 
hold his thonght before his h¢arers— 
not too long; but long enough to 'se- 
cure, by a gradual increase of mental 
activity, its accurate and complete ves 
production. Happy, indeed, is he 
who knows just when fo stop. /He 
has mastered the most difficult de- 
partment in the art'of sacred rhetoric, 

We have heard mén preach who 
stopped too soon—when five minutes 
more of explanation and appeal would 
have completed the perfect mental 
picture which was still wanting; 
though, if the truth must b¢ told, 
where one man’ stops too soon, ten 
men run on too long. Still more fre. 
quently, we have heard men read a 
passage of Scripture which/was quite 
too brief to leave any impression upon 
their hearers, or offer a prayer which 
could hardly have given those who 
were expected to unite with them time 
to compose themselves to an attitude 
of devodon. Better, tar, to omil 
these exercises altogether than to hur- 
ry them through thus indecently and 
thus ineffectually, Still more fre- 
quently we have heard a single stanzg 
of a hymn sung, in a conference meet 
ing, when it seemed to take hold of 
every heart—when to sing that hymn 
through from beginning to end was 
just what everybody wanted yo do, 
and when doing so would have left a 
perfect mental photograph Af some 
profound thought or precious emo- 
tion; but the leader of the meeting 

op a A,,--s : 

and one stanza we sung/ Our mere 
“whiff of song" was a / blessing, but 
how much more richly we should 
have been blessed had our leader ap, 
praciated the element of time in nen 
tal photographing. -+Ex. 

oo dipr eo 

Persecution of German Baptists. 

It may not be uninteresting for ma- 
ny of the readers of thig journal to 
know how far liberty of conscience/is 
conceded to our brethren in Germa- 
ny. The following from the pen of 
Rev. Jas. Lehmann, of Berlin/ may 
convey some idea regarding this, He 
writes in his annual report: 

Lest persecution for cofscience 
sake should be wanting in/ this the 
nineteenth century, I was/sentenced 
by the police authorities of Kopenik 
a suburb of Berlin) to a/fine of five 
marks—§1.20—for offeying prayer ay 
a funeral in one of the cemeteries, be 
cause, according to gn order of the 
government at Potsdamn issued the | 
15th of June, this was permitted only 
to clergymen belonging to / such 
“churches as are ‘expressly recogniz- 
ed” by the authorities of the State, 

It should be stated, for th¢ reader's 
information, that the ‘cemeteries are | 
church property 
ed us very much. 
times beep forbidden to speak in Cem- 
eteries, but never to pray. Only last 
year at A funeral of a brother belong- 
ing to the Kaiser-Alexander Regi 
ment; [ was / urgently requested by 
the ¢aptain of the company to which 
ouy brother belonged to hold regulay 
fyneral services at the gifrison churg h 

cemetery, wherein the regimental 

band participated, and officers as well 

as privates appeared in parade dress, 
We had supposed that since we re- 
ceived the charter of incorpofation we 
really were a “church expressly rec. 
ognized” by the State, und Hence be; 
lieved that this order of the Govery- 
ment was in our favor yather than 
against us. Qur church thought it 
therefore Appropriate’ to appeal 
against this decision of the Police 
Court to the Court of chaffens, be- 

fore which I had to / appear an the 
22nd of April. But contrary to all 
our expectations, this Court confirm- 
ed this decision, and declared that we 

were ‘ne recognized chyrch in the 

sense of the law, and ‘that this de/ 

scription could be applied only to the 
churches of the State. As the lawyers 

of Berlin were of the sum¢ opinjon, 

and persuaded us not to appeal fo a 

higher court, there remained only one 

thing for us to do’ viz.; to apply for 

pardon to His Majesty the Emperor, 

but this was also refused (Jan. 25, 

1881). It remains, thersfore, a mon/- 

strous fact, that it/ is punishable fn 

the nineteenth century # pray wi A 

cemetery without having first regejv- 

ed the permission of the clergy, and 
{linstrates well how far we are as yet 

from real religious liberty in/ our so 

much ¢nlightened nineteenth century, 
es eg a 

Recent’ experiments ‘with the elec 
tri¢ light in photography have /met 
with much success. In, ‘ome respects | 

it is said to produce / Setter fiery 
' than sunlight. 
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Thar IS 4 Begiaitol and oiinive 
Aoueh/i in Mark's pictuye of oly Lords // 
ministry,’ ‘when he saps that he fi 1 

woe | fg 
yered into 3 house, / and, wold 

t ho gold wot be il 
pid” Matthey Fu télly the syory of / 
the | gf / the / Syro-Phenicisn 
woman's davigliter which foljows, Mu 
the italicised / [words [ire pheutliay fto/, 
Mark. And how Siac they 
are/of Jesus! He was wéari arte / / 
uplinterrupted foils of/ o/ oh 
ooh the yillages ot /Gallige 

Int the Bi / 

/a faith that wold mot let ¥ wm go uy: | 
til hie had bl¢ssed hes by Jrealiyg her / 
dayghrer. ir 
There is'a lesson well wort) esti 

ing tor every ( Christian heart/in these 
simple words. / In /jusy so far ps the 
disciple/is/ like his Mastey will it be / 
inpossible for him to/be hid. A young, 
convert, shrinking from the dishgree-/ 
able / duty/ of priblicly fons el 
Christ; sometumes, s/asks/ Can I not pe 
a Christian oatside of /the / church, 
secret? Oufsidé¢ of the Lhireh, en 
thoagly at great sacrifice and risky An | 
secret, no. And ‘why? Beeausy if/ 
the real fire of C hristian love /barng 
on the altar of a man's heart/ it must 
make itself known and enkindle like 

figes in other hearts.  The/ roke Lan 
hide its perfume as easily a6 the/ ong 
who ‘has the (Christian grades bloon- 
ing in his heart can keep / their fra. 
grance from appearing in Wis fife. / A 
faith that ¢an be concédled if a false 
faith; a hope that can be hidden i 18 
not worth hiding. A sound tree must 
bear fryit—it is the law of its/ being; 
how absurd to speak of irs cherishing, 
its lif¢ in Not less absurd is 
it to expect a Christian hie withomt 
fruif-bearing; and a (ruit-bearyng 
Christian will be as such fey 
erywhere 

This tdea of Livir 
Is a fatal delusion 

it 

secret 

known 

12 to God in secrgt 
It 15 one of Sa 

the unwary. It has been the means , 
of depriving the church, of Christ/ of/ / 
some who ought to have been smong | 
its brightest ornaments and most 
ous workmen, and hag entailed y 
of barrenness and unhgppin s¢ 
those who hyve Te 0 
Christian life that will’ poy Peay | 
light of day, canpoy// have /m (hn 
(Christ in it, and the more of C 
has the wider will its infiye; 

has the wider will i oy we 
Hever, like his Lord, ¢ daynot be/ hid. hy 
Loxaminer and hronicle. 

Ay 

Piety and Pritts, 

wtnifnots 

There are some of whom i / (poss, 
tie said: “With good words and fair 
speeches they decgive/the hearts of 
the simple.” * Bone judge ¢f truth by 

| the sound of the voice/ thay uttérs it, 
rather than by /its/iptrinsic quali 
which is as if persong should / asi 
that everything thay was sweet’ way 
healthful, and ¢vérything that ‘was 
bitter was poisongus, 

There are some persous who will 
accept a smooth lie in preference/to a) 
rough truth; and a man/who hagwhay 
they call “a good spirit,” /mAy say 
things which are utterly untrie, apd 
yet they will believe/ his / statements / 

‘rather than the indignant denials of 
those whom he hag wronged or /slan- 
dered 

There 1s something iy thig/ world 

besides softness and sweetness, The 
men of God whose voifes have shy 
ken the wilderness and awakéd the 
nations, have told gome /very plain 
and unwelcome traths,) AJ things 
Wave their place in’ the/ divine / plan,   

|/but it would be hard work/ to make a 
The case surpris- | | good ploughshare out/ of a piece of 

We had indeed at | 
| mould it 

You may get the shape and 
after the most approved 

fashion, but when /yoi/ coe to bregk/ 

ing up turf and tearing yp yocks Janid 

syones, you will find’ it unfit for rhe 
ise. So there are many people whose 
putty-like piety is gobd/ in spfy and 

easy places, and who afg regarded as 
patterns of what is/proper and Chris 
tian-like, but yet /who /ar¢ fay from 

being such ( “hrisfians as those whom 
God has specially / honored /in days 

gone by 
In the fight gf faith hard blows 

putty 

  mus be given. That word which 
“a hammer has 4 steel face. It sites, 
it ‘crushes, ¥t/ Wredks in pleces the 
flinty rogk./ Within the family of (rod, 
and in Yoiling with/the sad and weary 
and the broken-hearted, gentleness, 
tenderness and /compagsigh are the 
most essential requisiges io Christign 
character; buy there/arg times when 
the sternest glements of Wyman /and 
divine pature are brought into /play; 
whén God makes, hif setvants like 

/brazen walls and iro pillars, when he 
makes (heir faces harder than a flint, / 
yea, hard as an adayyint/ /Wy /may 
well bel cautious jesy we ex¢hagige the 

sterling virtues of the Christign char~ 
acter for a few smooth syyings and a 
litl¢ vapid, empty talk, Piety /and 
pufty are very different articles. -Ar- 

impr / / 
says 

A Cypress (ree, 74 fet nigh o feet 
in diameter, and’ more Jot 200 i 
years old, was recently desproydd near / 
Sparta, Groeet [This / celebrated / 
remnant, of the ite of bygone os | 
was described by Pausaniay 400 pn 
before Christ The Fpartans mary) 
ity loss. / / 

Wows ast wom fii 

One het is woirth/ more an 20 tend 
thousand opinions, Argiime po 
©usions, and dedi eductions 
‘men are’ Joccu re mn! yng) it, 15a   fact that, “while we were /yot)) sinners 
Christ died. Jon la   
tan’s favorite devices for entangling / i



i 

i 

whe 

ROTI 

| self from th 

He declares his ak 
¢ to Jesus. He separates him: 

w= | with Christ is to wear his likeness, 

walk as he walked. It is to take his 
- | yoke and carry the burden which he 

theif baptism meas any- 
ng, it symbolizes the death and 

f their old nature (and their 
a new life in Christ, 

olism of the Lord's 

4 
it 

very ‘clear. But when 
professing Christians come to 

carry out their principles into prac- 
, they not unfrequently meet with 

es. \Of course everything 
nful in the world must 

abandoned by members of the 
church; otherwise they may well 

| doubt whether they be children of 

bo 

i _ pedient, and in deciding this ques- | 

God. The perplexity begins when 
attention is turned from things posi- 

| tivelyand palpably sinful to other mat 
ters connected with the Christian's in- | 
tercourse with the world in which 
there is room for difference of opin- 
ion. Here the question becomes not 
80 much what is lawful as what is ex- 

tion two extremes are to be guarded 
against. On the one hand, Christians 
‘must not array themselves in opposi- 
tion to the world in everything as if it | were always wrong; nor, on the other hand, must they try how nearly 

doubtful ways without actually enter. 

: required ‘to divest ourselves of our’ 
|, rights or shrink from, the performance’ SA 
hah 

first principle is t 

i 

ing them. Ye 
There are two pricciples the re- Sek 

at membrance of which may help to 
guide professing Christians safely 
through their earthiy course. The 

his, that there are 

ropriety, a Christian 
act with those who make no pro. 

fession of religion. Such, for exam 
ple, as the duties we owe to our. 
country and our kind, We ire not 

of our duties as citizens because we 
| are in this way brought into intimate 

association with worldly men. In in- 
tercourse with them the Christian is 

‘always 10 act a consistent part, so that 
whatever their motives may _ be, his 
purpose should be to serve the Mas 
ter.’ 80, too, must. it be in all the or 

~~ dinary duties of life. It would be 
ite foolish to suppose that one could car. 

diSig 
) 

| W 

~ Yy on business for a single day, if he 
were to lay it down as an essential 
rule, that he should neither buy nor 
sell, nor have any dealings except with those whom he knew to be : Christians, All these things, civil, 
social, benevolent, commercial, occu~ 
PY, as it were, a common ground, on 
which the worldly man can meet the 

tobe making any profession of Chris 
Christian without being understood 

tay and thre Christian can meet 
worldly man without becoming 

ilty of worldly conformity. But it 
Is asked to go out of that common 

in the domain that is recog. 
knowledged as belonging 

e | appoints. It isto resign our life to 
bis law, and so present to men the 

{ beauty of a divine ideal in the buman 
experience. As one has said, “If like 

the treading of camomile or the 
crushing of a sweet scented plant that 
bathes in odors the hand that bruises 
it, or the burning of incense that 
draws out its latest perfumes, our 
trials call forth resignation, humility, 
“and obedience, we may, indeed. re- 
joice in the discipline that brings us 
10 wear the looks of our Lord.” 

There are active as well as passive 
| virtues which the putting on of Christ 
involves. His was a character of 
strong, active and selt- denying zeal, 

{ of unwearied devotedness in the work 
given him todo. “As many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ," By this conse. 
crating ordinance the disciple receives 

‘the outward badge of an inward 
grace, enrolls himself among God's 
people, and pledges himself to unite 
with them in God's work. He makes 
no compromises with the flesh to ful- 
fill its lusts with indolence, selfish- 

ness, pride, covetousness, and world- 
liness. He does not aim to be saved 
as cheaply as he can; to spend in re- | 
ligion as little money, as little time 
and as little effort as possible, but to 
seek first the kingdom of God, to give 
his Savior his freshest thoughts and 

tithes of all his earnings, and to imi- 
tate him who said, “The zeal of thy 
house hath eaten me up.”. When we 
put on Christ the world will believe 
wn our professions and be more ready 
to follow our advice, emphasized by 
the power of a consistent example. 

3 nmin AA 

ART TEACHER. —We invite the at- 
tention of those having charge of fe- 
male schools to the advertisemant, in 
another column, of a lady who desires 
a situation as Art Teacher. We are 
personally acquainted with the lady 
and with her family, and can recom- 
mend her most’ gordially. She is a 
full graduate of the Judson Female 

i" Homi 

4.dnstitute. and has devoted several 
years to the study of Art as’a spegial- 
ty, with a view to teaching. Speci- 
mens of her work were on exhibition 
at the last Judson Art Levee, and re- 
eived the highest praise. Any school 
desiring her services as teacher, will 
be put in correspondence with her by 
addressing Rev, 1. R. Gwaltney, D, 
BD. Marion, Ala, or the editors of the 
ALABAMA BarTisr, 

q AE. 

Jor Work. ~The Publishers of the 
ALanama Baprist take pleasure in 
announcing that they have recently 
fitted wp a first class fob Office, and 
are now prepared to do job work of 
all kinds, in the best style, at short 
notice, and at as low figures as it can 
be dong elsewhere in (he State. We 
shall make the printing of Minutes, 
Catalogues and Pamphlets a special. 
ty, and hope that the clerks of the va. 
rious associations in Alabama will en 
trust the printing of their Minutes to 
us. With our intimate acquaintance 

tate to say that we can print the 
Minutes of Baptist ‘Associations more 

{correctly and in better style than 
most offices can do. Manuscript 
can be sent us from any part of the 

| State by mail. Get our prices before 
deciding where you will have your 
‘work done. x 

_ Birmingham Observer: The toun- 
and ground arrangements  f 

Sloss Furpace are being laid and 
ructed with the view of erecting 

peof equal capacity of 
800n as the 

Lamp Sh   
————— Th = ME 

and Sunday-school are 
ome twenty-five mem. 

e added as the re- 

world." To be clothed | 21 

to illustrate his character, and to} 

| College, ——~—Rev. ‘A. C. Caperton 

make you ashamed of yourself and 

| mature loves to be pleased, grace to be 

| Evangel. 

emotion, the first-fruits as well as the | 

with Baptist customs, we do not hesi. 

ely 

good assurances 
$5,000 in the near 

vised New Tes 
adopted for all ser- 

vices in the cha 1 of the Theclagical 
Seminary at Andover and in Phillips 
Academy. President Porter has in- 
troduced it in the Yale chapel Dr. 
McCosh reads from it in connection 
with the old version in the religious 
services he conducts at Princeton 

perme Tl 
tament has been 

has been editor of the Western Re 
corder just ten years "That 
sermon did me good!” Did it hum. 
ble your heart, increase your hatred 
to sin, bring you upon your knees be. 
fore God, fill you with gratitude, or 

your ways? If it produced none of 

pleased you, but it did not profit you; 

profited. "So far as I have be¢n 
able to ascertain, there is not now/an 
opemmsaleon in Kansas, nardo 1 krow 
of any place where intoxicating, lig 
uorg are being sold in violation of 
law, Although it is not at al} likely 
that the prohibitory law will have the 

effect of entirely suppressing the sale 
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage, 
yet it will come as near doing so as 
the prohibition against larceny does 

Gov. St. John, of Kansas. ~——Jud- 
son University, Ark, has conferred 
the degree of D. D. on Rev. B. 
R. Womack, editor of the Arkansas 

The statistical secre- 
tary of the [International Sunday- 
school Convention saysthat there are 
in the United States 84,730 Sunday- 
schools, with 7,753,118 teachers and 
scholars; and that in Canada there 
are 5,400 schools, with a membership 
of 481,882. The number enrolled in 
Sunday schools throughout the world 
is estimated at 14.471,556, ~~ 

obtained (rom E | 
{ Indianupolis, » 

terest of the 

these you are deceived; it may have | 

the suppression of horse thieves," — 

widen and deepen the ip. 
"01 the churches in all our de. 

nominational enterprises. 
At the first meeting of the Board 

after the adjournment of the Conven. 
tion, it was resolved to endeavor io 
raise during the conventional year 
$8,000 for State Missions, $4,000 for 
Home Missions, $2,000 for Foreign 
Missigns and $3,000 for Ministerial 
Education—g19,000 in all. In an 
address issued bythe Board 1 the 
Baptists of Alabama, giving an expo- 
sition of its understanding of the 
/work committed to it, the above 
amount was apportioned among the 
thirty-five associations in sympathy 
with this body, and they were asked 
to endorse the suggestions qf 

» make prayerful eff 10 raise 
the amounts asked for. A majority 
of them cordially accepted the sug- 
gestions, and through committees of 
their wisest and best brethren distrib 
uted the amounts amongst their 
churches, 

In making the distribution refer. 
ence was had not merely to the nym. ber. of the reported membership of the churches of each association, but 
also to their financial ability, as well 

J 

ment in the grace of liberality, as 
manifested by previous contributions 
or failures to contribute, The ad. vantages of such an apportionment, 
when wisely and equitably adjusted, 
are obvious. It equalizes the work 
of contributions among the churches 
and affords to each one both the 
knowledge of what it is expected to 
do, and the advantage of a definite   Richmond College had 127 students 

were ministerial stu 

M. B. Wharton, 

seven of whom 
dents. ~~~—Dr, 

neberg, Germany, was announced 
some weeks ago, will sail for Soune 
berg on the 16th inst. —-———A corres 
pondent of the Bapsist Courier styles 
Dr. |. J. D. Reénfroe; of Talladega, 
“the iron arm of Baptist power in Ala. 
bama.”—-—-~ The State Mission Board 
of South Carolina has thirty mission 
aries under its appointment. — 
“It is wonderful to me how a man 
can be on a committee and yet go to 
Heaven.” — Spurgeon. — 
is spoken of, and the success is of 
two kinds: the awakening of the re 
ligious life of the churches, And yer, 
it seems to me, we are not bound over 
to the work committed to us because 
of the success which at any time shall 
attend our efforts. 

work; and the truth is that it is right, 
and because it is right we have to do 
it. Whether, it succeeds or not, it 
seems to me we are bound to it, le 
cause our Master's will is perfectly 
clear. The highways and hedges are 
his; the streets and lanes of our great 
cities are his, and it is our business to 
scour them in his name, that we may 
bring in the guests to the great supper 
of the Lamb. So I think it is well, 

| when building up 1 work of this sort, 
that we get to the rock first, and 
touch that—we do the thing because 
itis our clear duty to do i." — Rep. 
J. KR. Woods. The number of 
New Testaments of the new version 
already sold, if putin a pile would 
reach over a mile and a half in the 
air, or one hundred and eighty times 
higher than the Cologne Cathedral 
spire. They would fill a wareroom 
3joxz20x16 ft. In thirty-seven 
years the Church of England has 
erected 3,581 churches, and expend. 
ed on church buildings $200,060,000. 
~The Presbyterian Sabbath-schools 
contribute annually to benevolent 
purposes $250,000, and a very small 
part of this goes to Presbyterian 
causes.~—~=—The net increase of the 
English Wesleyan Church the past 
year was 4,244, the total of members 
being 280,922. Upward of 30,000 
new members were received. 
Missionary work in Mexico has great 
ly prospered during the past year, 
In Southern Mexico over Soo have 
been added to the churches, making 
now a membership of 3.177. There 

nare 480 children in the Sunday-schools     "Mirza Joseph Arsenius, a na   
i 
the poorest. 

el via 

i Srl not adlud ‘On hearing this 

tive of Persia, whose father liyes in 
Oroomiah, and was converted to 
Christianity under the instruction of 
the late missionary, Rev. David T. 
Stoddard, is to be the teacher of 

3 Harvard University, 

taught in Russia, rmany, at 
tantinople and elsewhere,” -— 

Aurch and Home ~~—="Alter 3 
meeting on behalf of the Church Mis. 
ionaty Society, in London, one of 

poorest widows in the town 
brought a sovereign ($5) to the min- ister as her offering. He knew her 
deep poverty, and declined to receive 
it, saying that she must not think of 

A much, for he was sure she 

; ted | dis~ 
him to accept it.   

during the session just closed —thirty. | bution, 

whose appointment as Consul at Sou- | ; 
| co-operation of many of our pastors, 

1 whilst those to Forei 

"Success | 

Let us dig deep 
enough to get at the truth about this 

object at which to aim in its cotri. 
The results have been most 

gratifying. Although, owing to short 
crops, there has been great ‘financial 
depression, yet through the hearty 

with the efforts put forth by the 
Board, the plan has worked well 
Contributions to State Missions have 
been increased nearly 50 per cent., 

gn Missions have 
been doubled, and those to Home 
Missions largely increased. A con- 
siderable sum has also been realized 
for Ministerial Education. The finan. 
cial report will not show the full 
arhount contributed to this last ob. 
ject, on account ot a large amount of 
the contributions not having passed 
through the Board, nor been reported 
to it. 

After a year's tral, your Board is 
fully convinced of the practicability 
of the mission plan adopted bags 
Cotivention at its last session, ands 
recommend its continuance. 

The missionary work proper of the 
Board has been prosecuted with evi 
dent tokens of Divine appval, 

report it will be seen that a good 
year's work has been done. [past 
years the work was mostly among the 
churches; this year our mussiosaries 
have labored mostly at destitute 
points, and with weak churches, The 
evangelistic feature of the work has 
been largely discontinued. Some 
Associations, however, demand its 
continuance in their bounds Asten 
tion is being given to centres of 
influence. Missionaries of the Board 
are endeavoring to build up the cause 
in sixteen of our towns. In Cher- 
okee, Decatur and Madison in North 
Alabama; in Memphis and Viensa in 
West Alabama; in Geneva in South 
East Alaoama; in Hayneville, 
Lowndesboro, Autaugaville, Farm 
ersville, Uniontown, Newbern and 
Greensboro, in Central Alabama; in 
Edwardsville and Anniston in North 
Fast Alabama;--in most of these 
towns the prospect is encouraging. 
As many more towns claim our atten. 
tion and offer inviting fields fof use. 
fulness. 

-— 

NEW FIELDS 
are opening to us and calling loudly 
for help. From Washington county 
the Macedonian cry has repeatedly   

points in the country that with Gy 
| Prof. | th 

reached the Board during the past 
year. No favorable response eould be given for lack of means. In Bald 
win county there is a fearfu destitu- 
tion of the Gospel. We are assured that there are Baptist churches ig that county that have not had any preach. 
Ing in seven years. A missionary 
should be sent to them at once. With proper ciitivation, there are several 

blessing would soon by Come entre 

al laborer id be sent to South: cast Alabama to aid Bro. Callaway in his extensive field. At Anniston [ron 
Works, onthe S, R & DR. R. one 
of our missionaries re; 

a 

out a house. The comy 
donate a lot if the des 
Srect 4 housé thereon. A regular preaching should be tained. And we shall we {teen i   

as to the degree or want of develop- | 

From the statistics at the close of this | 

AO re aes Fe 

  

  

14, 1 881. 
    

‘gaged in the work in 
h missionary labor, No 
‘been paid to those 

‘been dependent 
on zed from sales of 
books for theirsupport, Two form- 
‘idable difficulties have been in their 
way. Almost impassable roads during 
the winter and spring months and a 
meagre supply of books, owing to our 
limited capital. Under the circum. 
stances they have done well, There 
is a very general demand for sound 
religious literature in almost every 
part of the State. We suggest to the 

| Convention to take steps to secure a 
permanent fund of at least $1,200 for 
this work, With this amount secured, 
we believe the demands can be met. 
It affords us pleasure to state that the 
American Baptist Publication Society 
has recently made a generous contri. 
bution to the Board of two hundred 
Bibles for distribution among the des. 
titute. 
WORK AMONG THE COLORED PEOPLE. 

A committee appointed by your 
Board attended the meeting of the 
colored Baptist State Convention last 
November, and expressed to them the 
desire of this Convention to aid in 
the evangelization of their people. A 
commitiee appointed by their Con 
vention met the Board at its meeting 
in January. After conferring togeth- 
€r it was agreed to appoint one of 
their ministers, Rev. C. 0. Booth, to 
the work, on condition that the col. 
ored Convention furnish one-half of 
his support, and that his labors be di. 
rected by the Board of this Conven- 
tion. Bro. Booth has been abundant 
in labogs. He has been engaged in 
holding Institutes for the instruction 
of ministers, deacons and Sunday- 
school teachers, and in doing good 
amongst his people wherever an op 
portunity presented itself By his 
zeal and Christian demeanor he has 
commended himself wherever he h 
labored, alike to the favorable re 
of both white and ' colored people. 
That the work thus begun should be 
continued and extended will not be 
doubted by any. For its continuance 
some provision must be made by the 
Convention. 

as 
gard 

HINDRANCES TO THE WORK 

The general desire of associations 
whose churches contribute to State 
Missions to have labor expended in 
their bounds equal to the money giv- 
en, 1s a great drawback to the work. 
It hinders the Board from sending 
men and means to the most needy 
fields which give promise of speedy 
returns for the investment made. 

If contributions were sent to the 
Board untrammeled by any condi- 
tions, thus allowing the Board to ex- 
ercise its judgment as to where they 
should be expended, the cry of gos- 
pel destitution would soon cease to be 
heard in our State. Under the pres- 
ent management, the Board, in defer- 
ence to the wishes of contributing 
bodies, is sometimes compelled to act 
contrary to its judgment. 

Another great hindrance to the 
work is the unsatisfactory way in 
which our missionaries receive their 
meagre support. Owing to the want 
of system in the benevolence of on 
churches, the missionary is sometimes 
forced to the necessity of visiting 
them in order to gather up contribu- 
tions and ofttimes compelled to wait 
till the associations meet in the fall of 
the year, before they can meet the 
bills made for the sustenance of those 
dependent upon them, We suggest 
that this Convention emphasize in 
some way te importance of syste- 
matic contribtions in our churches 
and we would respectfully ask that 
all contributions be forwarded to the 
Board so that the missionaries may be 
entirely relieved of the unpleasant 
task of getting up any portion of their 
support. With these suggestions car- 
ried out, then at the end of each 
quarter when a missionary’s report is 
approved, his quarter's salary could 
be forwarded to him. This system- 
atic way of doing would be beneficial 
alike to the churches and to the mis~ 
sionaries, 

EXTENT OF OPERATIONS, 
Thirty-five brethren have been in 

the employ of the Board for a part 
of all of the year—twenty.seven as 
missionaries, two as missionaries and 
colporteurs, five as colporteurs and 1 
as an evangelist among the colored 
people. The aggregate of the work 
done is shown by the following sum-~ 
mary: 

Weeks service, 923, equal to 173 
years of one man; sermons, 2,502; 
addresses, 702; churches constituted, 
8; 8. schools organized, 71; P. M. 
org, yo; L. M. Soc. org, 2; baptized, 
165: baptized by others, etc, 361: 
Recd, by letter, rio; restored, 15; 
Visits to churches, 819; Preach, Sta,   

Sethe and untilevery church reflects | 
| the light of God's truth in the lives of 

‘means 

125; religious visits, 3.018; Dist. 

Ie 
deacons ordained, 33: ministers or- 
dained, 6; young men in fields of la- 
bor preparing ‘or ministry, 41; miles 
traveled, 41,363; volumes sold, 1,500, 
value, $1,015.21; Bibles sold, 240; 
value, $263 60; Bibles and Testa- 
ments donated value $9.45; pages 
tracts distributed, 1,642. 
‘We feel profoundly grateful to God 

for his favoring smiles and for the 
measure of success that has attended 
the efforts put forth by your Board 
during the year. With the means we 
have been able to command we have 
done the best we could. Much has 
been already accomplished, but much: 
yet remains to be done. There must 
be no relaxation of prayerful and lib- 
eral zeal in the great work of State- 
evangelization. Our efforts must not 
cease, till a Baptist church is placed 
within the reach of every citizen of 
Alabama, until all our pastors become 

: y agents for their own fields, 
no longer on any agent to 

i that elon to them- 

» 

its 
of 

members and gives freely of 
to send the glad dings   

  Brssglicton of he oered Po » Ja oon 
1 bave no theory on this subject. 

Many opinions and plans have been 
put forth, many that are very good. 
Like quite a number of subjects, 
much is said and too little effort made 
30 carry said plans into execution. There have been and wll be serious difficulties in the way, but thhse should not hinder Christians from making constant efforts. There are difficulties to overcome in the evan. gelization of any people, Ignorance 
and prejudice, misghided leaders and indifference, are among the most se- nous hindrances, The fact that in the South most of the Christian 
ple are poor, with a multiglicity of 
Causes making urgent claigts on our liberality, comprises no stall embar- 
rassment. We see that those objects 
which have been before as for many 
years, are meagerly supported. Yet 
the colored people “arg here, suscepti 
ble evangelization, ard we are Chris 
tians. Already great numbers of them are Christians of our own faith, 
Dr. Schafe, in a review article, has 
recently said that Methodists and 
Baptists reach the negro more easily 
than any other people can: and | 
think it may be said that the Baptists 
have the greatest hold on them, and 
we should cherish this advantage with 
all taithfulness. They are our breth- 
ren, and when properly instructed 
they are invariably thorough and 
sound in the principles of our order. 

While a large number of the col- 
ored people seem to be unimproved 
by freedom, and go further into 1g 
norance, very many have made great 
advancement. The spirit of educa. 
tion is quite extensive among them, 
and they awail themselves of every 
opportunity to educate their youth. 
We are sometimes too easily set back 
by manifestations of prejudice on 
their part. We should not suffer our. 
selves turned away by social ques~ 
tons, “Social equality,” as it is 
called, is an impossibility. It does 
not exist anywhere and will not. Thad 
Stephens told the truth when he said 

| that it is purely a question of taste 
and will regulate itself. 
wishes to practice it, let him do it. 

a Christian that Of 
course if } 

on account, 
he 

practice it too before he will acce   
| of our co-operation, he then raises an 
| obstruction for which we are not ré- 
sponsible. And if the colored peo- 
ple themselves make that demand, as 
a precedent to receiving assistance 
[rom us, we will find it impossible to 
assist. But I have never met any 
such demand nor seen the least sign 
of it, and I have worked with them a 
great deal. The better policy is to 
say nothing about it. I think that in 
many instances our brethren have 
been too forward to announce  them- 
selves on this subject. Like many of 
the old landmarkers they destroy 
their power by constantly notifying 
everybody that such and such things 
must not be expected of them, The 
better way is to drive right ahead and     do the things that you think ought to 
be done; and leave undone that you 
do not intend to do, and let the thing 
explair itself. If a colored brother 
here and there blurts forth improper 
sentiments, I would take no notice of 
it unless it were absolutely necessary 
I have heard many white men say 
very foolish things, too foolish to de- 

not be held responsible for the im 
proprieties of the few; and we should 
not allow our dignity to lie around 
so loose or stand so ‘stilted, as to be 
disturbed by the forthputting of spite 
and prejudice in a few speeches of 
ignorant men. 

I belicve that prudent efforts to 
work with and for the colored people 
will be invariably received by them. 
The difficulty with some of us has 
been that we have not been able for 
fifteen years to do one half of the 
work which they have asked at our 
hands. Very many white pastors 
might do great work in giving in- 
struction to colored preachers. 
Wherever there are many colored 
people it will be found that they have 
ministers who need help of this kind 
and who would gladly receive it. 

In many instances great assistance 
could be rendered by intelligent 
bréthrén working in their churches 
and Sabbath schools—if only occa- 
sionally—that would do them great 
good. 

and convention meetings is another 
opportunity. Their educational in- 
tergsts furnish occasions to give them 
encouragement and assistance. Such 
a school as the one located in Selma 
is a marvel of its kind, and is destined 
to have an important history, and we 
should encourage it. To the extent 
of our ubility and opportunity we 
should aid them in missionary work 

i As   
They are doing what | hemntves a 

nity. Since that time the little band 

among their jreople in the State, 
trivia is aonb of thie subjects ro be bon 
sidered by our Convention in Troy, 
may we not hope that something prac- 
tical will be reached? 

J. J. D. Renv¥ros. 

- Now, Look Here! 

Send us a contribution to aid us in 
building our house. of worship, and 
send it right now. Brethren, remem. 
ber home institutions when you send 
off money to build churches in other 
parts. Send us immediately from 
$100 up to any amount, you 
choose. You can remit to Rev. J. L. 
West, Selma, or to the undersigned. 

: Jno. ¥. Lex 
Farmersville, Ala. : 
The churchgof which Dr. Lee 

speaks was organized by Rev. W. B. 
Crumpton, while missionary “of our 
State Board, in an important commu. 

have been struggling and sacrificing in 
the effort to build a house of worship. 

they can to help 

help them. We shall tance. Let us 
take pleasure in   

vie, 

Lonogg, Ax kK, / 

Dear) Brethren 1 was ity ipitén/ 
tion to be present ay the mekting of 
‘the Alabgmit Baptist Stave Conven— 
tion /at Troy, but ag interesting work 
of grace, in which 1 am now engaged 
at/this place, seems to preclude the 

possibility of my going 10 Troy, with 
/out injury ya the inter) which hay 
been so geoerally awakened in this 
community by the trutly snd spirit of 
God on the subject of religion, / | 

I was anxious to meet my Alabama 
brethren in their Slate Conventign,/ 
and exchanjte with thew, onc more, 
true Cidristiin salutation, Sbmé Jo 
them, hike myself, Are growing old, 
and their flowered Keads indicate that 
lik¢ the fath¢rs who have Rohe be 
fore, they mast soon pasy away. Hon-/ 
ored men of God! May/ their last 
days be their best days! An nay the 

+ 
- 

1 close of their lives be like /tHe even. 
ing sun,/ when /it sinks behind (hk 
western hotison without an intériven- 
ing ¢loud. And the/ middlé Aged) 

They arte fiow/ bearing the Darden 
and heat of the day’ t pon them/the 
mantles of the fathers have fallen, To 
them an eypectany world is logking 
to assist in Zivigg them the Gaspel/of/ 
life and peace. To thar jraiing 
and care are ommitled the Churches 
over which the Holy Spirit/hds ‘mi 
them oversgers. And Aipon ther/zeal 
and fidelity jn the discharge of their 
responsible duties, will depend, in ho 
small degre«, undey God, the « 

flocks, May the good lord give | 
them grace and strength ¢rual to ev 
ery emergency; and may they rege 
at last from the Vips of their blessed 
Lord the / cheering plaudit / “Well | 
done, good and/faithfyul sefvants: 
ter ye into/the/ joy of your 
And in the gnguagy of ‘the 
old father Jishn Peck, of the State o 
New York, ‘when he preached the ed 
ucatighal sermon beforethe Hamilyon | 
Liteyary and Theological 
now Madison Unitersiyy 
nyal gpmmencenyent in the symmer | 

se ml 
Shekd 

Ive | 

1 7 nis, €n 

lord! 

X iv 

ry I 
Ye 3   If any man | 

He will find bis level; but I would J 
not refuse to encourage his efforts ay | 

assumes that we mast | 
pr/ 

1 +1 mae hh , Knoxville Te paloe | serve reply; but the great mass should |My home in Knoxville, Tennessee, B | 

: rid | 3. B. Hawthorne wag elected Presi./| Attendance on their associational | J Y / Wo 

of 1828: Let the /young 

| arisg and ply before 

14,/ 1 would address the 
reh in the ministry 
gbama; } 

of the Mia 

I refer them 

lowing Scriptures: “I writ 
young men, ye 
come the wicked one. i 

“Now, qu 
1 Or 

i 
Decause 

ohh 2 

oe 78% 

Aron g { vou like men; be 
16:13. "Grow In grace, and | 

in the knowledge of our Lord and | 
Savior Jesus Christ.” ——2 Peter 8 
“Covet earnestly the bet gifts 1 | 
Cor. 12:31. “Study to show youyselves 
approved workmen that 
need not to Je ashagted, rightly dy, 
viding the word of truth.” —/2 Tim. /4 
t2. “Flee youthful but 
righteousness, fairh, chaftity, piace, / 
with them that call on vhe 1. 
of a pure heart. 
learned avoid, | Know 
that they gender strife.” —2 Tim 

y 

unity God. 

{ f (va TTA USES: WAIW | 

( 1g 
4 

"fey 

questions I 

3 

3       
| spirit, in faith, in purity, Med} 
tate upon these things! give yout. 
selves wholly tg them, Yhat your prof/ | 
iting may appear to afl.” /Tim, 4: 
12-15. I trast the apiproaching #nhi- 
versary of yoar Stave Convention will 
be both pleasant and profitable, / 

When } shall , have finished my | 
work heye, | ¢xpect to go directly fo | 

| I have spent cnly eight hiss in/that 
city since the second day of lasy No- 
vember. This is one of the frosses 
incident to ray evangelistic’ work 
But I count all things but dyoss that 
I may honor and serve’ the Lord who 

| bought me with his blood. 1 khow 
that what I dc to advancé his fause 
and win souls to [esus, must bé dohe 
quickly. I want to di¢ with the Kar 
ness on nos. ¢. TeEaspaAE. 

P.S. After taking’ a littl4 rést /at 
home, I would Like to’ assist any of 
my brethren in Middle of Northern | 
Alabama, during the mofths of Au, J 
gust and m their pro/| 
tracted mectings, if they should so de- 
sire. They may address me at Knok 
ville, Tenn ; 

          
september,   

| 
{ 
i 

poms |     rs AIA ines / 1 

Richmond Female Institute, Rickie | 
mond, Va. 

In another column will / pe seen an 
advertisement of this old Institutioh 
At the death of Rey 1/B. Teter, Dr. 

dent of the Bord of Trustees. / Thé 
school js attracting large numbers /of 
pupils; and not only should Nirgini4 
Baptists, but the entire Sputh, feel 
proud of her siugoess./ LJ 

From Woemat's Words] published 
at Philadelphia,’ we copy’ the follow 
ing sketch of thie school and its prin- 
cipal: / 

"The South lias begn specially fort   

July 6th, 987, | . 

How many of them I know abd Yove!/| 

made | sidkhesy is iy our mj 

{ vhost 
haracy | 

i # 
i ter and/ efficiency of their réspective 

ki 

text of 1 of you 

I 

| ifvh Sunday i 1d 
of i 

YO 

/ | wvangdUzation of (3th § J / 

a out | Wit But foolish asd un. | : 

"| Paty to raise a past 
“Let ng man depise yoy youth; | 

but be examples of the believers in | 
word, in con ve rsajion, ‘mm charity, in/j 

[tery hd gept the 
| hag not paid 4 

{ 4nd read /an 

A Saturday 

| churches) will /be represented. /W 

unate, we think, in regard to its teach. 4 

Among hose | th, » 

dogie go much for the ed 
el vatigh of the/ Wo he i 

tion/ [lf 

/ Sn will be/, 
South and Wi a Xs 
okt / faithful ‘and 
Aignified / the professy 
Jegendany of Roger Willia 
Ak Chingh tenpcionsly tg 

[ ples; An hey life/iy) neg 
OF “Eanh/ and) works," // : 
of the fading ed nlatic 
10 ray civ of er nati 
rou hd. a AY Vat | ds; 
she fis Binding cys ry oneray of her 
/yavare/ vi yph old (he grand yi Mand // 
Ana iy yout girls) yo tiedt thy yon, 

hers if Jide) Knd/ wall yay ng only 
Virginia hut fhe/ South be// proud 1 chain hey, and ay she/is ‘yer ompary- Jively yong, they shay ook forward 
1% ove gréater things avhér hands, | A Bichmend Correspindent says, / 
“Her ‘executive #bility/ig almost won, 
dgrtul,/ She remindy me of 4 Napol,/ gon if thie, ease with/ which//she dis ‘patches, business// and’ thio 
/wonld Au 
Hl find 
{ able, 
i 

    ggest some mastifline (rhits, 
ber intengtly womdnly, ehariy- 
tender /And symipathet 

Jats of bengyolence, 

dst, wo hand jis 
any 

the traits that, miake /up/the/ 
syspameytical’ chafabter 1 have 

ever known." // fi 
The /instjturion, /ofer which Miss 

Hamner presides, /epigys that liberal, 

i 

plore ready to religve: 
| blended 

besy’'schgol /caw attain / 1 Hcated, as) 
[It V6 in 4 city of reg healthfulhess dnd 
biauty, among /4/ people noted for/ 
their ‘refihement/ and/ Mogpitality, jt 

spegial /carg, and /it/ iy a/rermprkable fagt that during the many years in the / 
ory of the Inglituse, thery has pev/ 

gr otceuved a Gra Ar /a cag of S¢ri- 
ous illgess in Fhe establishment, yen 

hrst 

when /ther¢ Ware been af /timesiwo 
hundred dnd fifty phpils onthe folls,/ 

spin 1 
1 el / fof ff 4 

Miscellazieous Nites, / 

7 > /! 4 

appli 

li 

/ 
lf 

/ 

/ J. / 

" i. in) 7 
/she is first; im / { 

50 Are 7 

| harg/of patrgnage (hat only ‘thé very. / 

1 presgnty/adyantages for/the edpcation hy 
ng ladies des¢rving of the high// / / 

| est comunendation. // Myss / Haringf | / | makds the health of /her /pupils Wer, / 
/ 

/ 

The Second distfict of he Cefiten./ 
on veng/ with 

//Ljov church/gn Friday before vhe 

nig Association will | 
Mit 

The/follgwing Queries will be 

hin/ their bounds? Speaker, KF. 
| M. Grider and. What ig the besy 

or's salary? Speak 
on/]. ¥/ Phelps, : 
lerest/gl the Bapist cayse 10 contin. / ye so many feeble chufches? Spedker,/ { Johty Rotton. 4th, #hoyld a Hing. 

call of a ¢hurcly which 
nd will ha 

tormer pastor? /S peaker, 
ston. —F, H. Tomiphins, 

M. hol: 
lerk, / / 

Vallgy Association / will! ree with 
Sulphur Springs /church Jon Friday / 
befor the s¢cogd Sablaghin/ Augusy 
Progtamimé: Vi day, 11/3) mi. 4Intrb- 
dugtory Aeymon, by /R. /W. Inger, 
Afternogn ~The duty of pastors to churches /Kids. fas Neighbors and 
PE. Richey fo pen the’ dispussion, / 
uty of /chyre hes to Pastors, JM, 
Newton and EIA. Tew Perry, /Bay-/ 
urday mofniig, g Ololock Wishing 
the sats’ fet, and at ‘what supper 
did Jesus wash / Kis disciples) féet? / EAD, Wm, /C. 

‘esgay, and Kid. /A. (/. | 
open “the dischssion,/ 

altevhoon —Ryothefly love, 
Georgd Taylor /and / Elder RIA. 
Ramey. Sabbath, AY aS meV he Sunday school lesson of the day in clags. Afterngan,—~Aiscussion of the day's lesson, and miscellaneous busi.’ ess. | We hope/ that /all Appointed, Mill / attend and /perform ‘the duties | 
assigned 1h, ther, and that all the / 

e/ 
extend a spedigl invitation to’ Eld. 
Hendon, of /Yvissville,/ 19 be with us. 
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| roeyjilé chyrell /on Friday befope the 
fifth Bablyath ity May, / Afuong those 
pyesent was Elder /1. 43, M¢Caskey,/ 

  ers, althomgh their n 
largely increased with ‘manifest ber/- 
efit. Among those we deeny espedi/ 
ally noteworthy /is the Principal of 
the /Richmond Female / Instityte, 
Richmond, Virginia, Migs Salley B, 
Hamner. 4 

Miss Hamner was borfi near/I/ynch- 
burg, Va, dnd was there edycated by 
her father, Rew. Jolin C./ Hamner, 
one of the most scholarly men of his, 
day. The educition of Kig daughtet 
was the one great aim of Mis life; apd 
was begun in her/fourtll year. Dir- 
ing the' entire training of her ntind not a lesson wag learn a or recited ex- cept under hig’ persgnal supervision: and her natyrally gifted mind grady/ 
ally developed yhder his matchifl, 
care, j { . ff 

He believed 
capable of grasping the profoupdest/ 
truths, and of comprelfending any 
subject; hence he instructed 

umber could by 

Wis 
daughter, ngt only in the ancient and/ 
modern languages, but in philgsophy, 
logic and/ mathematics, waking her 
the equal of. almost finy schofar/in £ he 

/ / [i / 
land. 

be-~ 
~ Whil¢ her mind howevér, was 
ing stored with this solid 
the fine arts were not glect 
art, in music, and as a clear d vig: 

is 

Ale mind of worn /€ 

foundation, | 

isters prosént werk Eiders B./]. Skins 
ner, L/W. Duke/ John MW ms, / 

brethfen hayes Ighored garnestly AO / 
make thes¢ meetings a success, Thery 

tile sulijgcts. /The preaching was, 
done by / Elders Mcaskey /and/ Ed 
‘dings, /The hospitality of Wie people 
of Mohrgeville, where JHE meeting f 
was held, / was /very /eréditablé to, 
thieyh. Tie Dext meeting will be held 
At MoConics church Claiborne, Fri. 
/ddy before thé | fifth 
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/Mproing - session, / fo o'clogk/ 1. 
Opening sétvigey. / 7, Efirollmient of 
member's hanes, / 3 Election of olf, 
ors. | 4/// knit yyctory sermon /by 
Fider Jason 4. Reading min. 

fates of previous meetings.  Atwer- 
‘noon, sesgign/—Disghission fof the sub- 
ject: Whiat/is/ the’ duty /of a/church 
to ps piston, And how/ an that duty, 
be best digchargéd? Brethyen J. W/ 
Lieslig, /1/ M. Thompsgn, /and. Our 
ary 1 the poor of fhe /chureh. AG. | 
R. Firfham dnd Rew. 1. W. Dike. 

hat do the Scriptures teach as 
istiay benevolence? Rev./J. KE. | 

one,   orous writer she excelled 
tation which,   may be sent us for this 

ject.” :   

/3d) 1g/1t 6 the in- / 
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ot pay their / / 
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/MéLayghlin to) write! / 
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J: L. Blddingd snd the wriger. hese / 

wah some’ good, farnest speaking gn / 

Sabbath in Jaly. * 

/ fof Polk ff 
[if 
(ih) 
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and though Allis / 7 

/ this’ month, at iy Ll 
gclock # m. // The /ntrodiictory ser/ 

Vmon/will be/ preached by Elder S. A. 
{ Goodwin; Kider J. T. Cumbie, altér- 
V nite 

| disg ussidd, vizg// 15t. What is the duty ; 
V Alabina Baptist in regard to the / 

the/ colored rave / 

/ 

// 
[if 

if 

The sedond distri of the LCahaba /1 7 A 

pur district evangelist, whe preached / / 
‘the introdyictory sermon. / Ovhér ming / /  
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Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 

| Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
| Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

£0 »| UNDERTAKER DEPARTMENT. 
/ 3 Fall supply of all kinds of 

Metalb Burial Cashets, Metallic Burial 

eos, [ras Gastets, Weed Cases. 

ala your Living Profit, a upon as liberal terms as possible. 

‘We adopt, therefore, as our principle, 

“LIVE AND LET LIVE" 
By adhering {o this motto, and by close attention to the wants 

otowr customers, we hope to merit a fair share of the Public 

 Vaomge - 

GARY & RAYMOND, 

Water Street 

~~ AT1.J0 NES, 
Water: St. : 

(Ha 

Selma. Alabama. 

Selma. Alabama. 

Hardware, Iron, Nails, 

Agricultural Implements, 

Stoves, Grates, Hollow-ware, 
| Marbleized Iron Mantels, 

a TE | Re £ Rubber and Leather Belting. 
A Full Stock of all Goods in my Line at Best Prices, 

  

E. K. CARLISLE ABNER WILLIAMS. 

ALISLE, JONES & CO. 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 
AND MANUFACTURERS ACCENTS FOR SALE OF 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

| we AGENTS FOR 

HAILILL COTTON GINS, 

TAYILOR COTTON GINS, 
WITH OR WITHOUT "FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS, 

PRESSES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY, FOR STEAM, HORSE, OR HAND POWER, 

ENGINES 
ALL OF LATEST AND MOST 

mM a 1 ta unltivators 
AND | : 

SULKY PLOWS. 

APPROVED DESIGNS, 

APGOOD 

  

am able   | payin. 
  

ductive poison, 

  

fe w REV, HUGH ¥. OLIVER, 

Oh, the Cross, the Cross of Chelat, 

Bright with glory, wet with bload! 
From the dying sacrifice 
Hours down Love's divines: flood! 

Jesus who for me hast died, 
See we by thy riven side; 

Here my soul in sorrow stands, 
Bless me with thy piereed handy! 

‘ Now thy Father doth forsake, 
And Yor Bearer comes (0 me 

All 4 in thy heartache, 
My soul Ries from sin to thee; 

Josie, in thine agony 
¥ soul sympa‘ hizing see; 

yi let me with (hee die, 
Fv from sin forever fly! 

Oh, my Lord, thy heart hath broke! 
My yeart bruised will not break 

Thyseli hast received the stroke 
Justly given for my sake; 

Jesus, thou hast conquered ain 
Which would pay its death to me 

By the vict'ry thou didst win 
Give me immortality! 

Cross of Jesus, Coons of Christ, 
Bright with glovy, wet with blood. 

Krom thy dying sacrifice 
Poumlown Love's divinest flood! 

Tesub, who for me hast died, 
Keep mie by thy riven side; 

Bind to thee by closest bands, 

Clasps mie with thy pierced hands! 

-—— 

A New View, 

A group of young men, students in 
ne LI RAIVEERILY, gathered one even. 

g in the room of & “new 1 

had met there by agrecment to try by 
persuasion, ridicule or flattery to in- 

duce him to jin in an expedition 
they had planned for the following 
night. 

The young man was cordial and 
polite, joining merrily 1 their lively 
alk, but when at last the “ruling 
spirit”? ventured upon the real object 
of their call, he became cold and dig: 
nified, and declined most decidedly 
to accede to It 

“Come, now, this is too thin," ex- 
claimed Smith, his anger rising and 
throwing off all disguise; “we shan't 
take No for an answer, unless you 
can give reasons why it would not be 

‘healthy. Scruples, isn't it?” with a 

sneer. 
“Yes said lawrence, 

is ‘scruples and scruples,’ ” laughing, 
“Weil, then give us a few, cant 

you, old fellow? It's pa and ma first, 
I suppose!” 

“Exactly, Smith, or perhaps I 
should say thut was 'secandly.” ‘First 
iy" would be that calling myself by 
the name of Christ, 1 consider my- 
self as bound to honor and obey my 
leader. 

“Secondly,” and the young man 
arose and stood very stra ght and tall 
before his fellow-students, “my pa- 
re~ts!” 

“Now, fellows, suppose 1 was in 
the employment of a merchant, would 
you consider it a fine, manly thing 

for me to conduct his business, as far 
as it was left in my hands, with a to 
tal disregard of nis wishes and rules? 

“Well, then, would it be ‘smart’ in 

me to open his money-drawer and 
help myself to its contents, expecting 
that he would kindly overlook my lit- 
tle imprudence, and continue me in 
his service? 

“Well, tell me, please, how is it any 

better, any smarter to abuse the con— 
fidence of our best frivads, squander | 

frankly, ' 

| their money, and worse than all bring 
shame and sorrow upon their gray 
hairs! 

“It seems to me, fellows, that it 
must be an awfully mean, an utterly 
base thing, to first break your moth- 
er's heart, and then go around boast- 
ing, ‘I'm pot tied to my mammy's 
apronstrings.’ 

“No, friend Smith, while | consent 
{0 receive my father’s money in get 
ting my education, I will at least try 
to be honest in using it. 

“When I get through with that, and 
to earn my own salt and 

clothes, then if I wish to have a good 
time, by ruining my body and soul, I 
shall at least have the satisfactign of 

for it myself." 
n all The young men at once emem- 

bered that they had "an engagement,’ 

| and abruptly left such unprofitable 
| material. H.H B 

ono >A 

Women and Wine. 

A writer in S¢ ribner s Monthly uses 
the following strong language, which 
will be responded to by the women 
who have suffered all over the land: 

“Of the worst foes that women 
ever had to encounter, wine stands at 
the head. The appetite for strong 
drink in men, has spoiled the lives of 
more women—ruined more hopes for 
them, scattered more fortunes for 
them, brought to them more shame, 
sorrow and hardship—than any other 
¢vil that lives. The country numbers 
tens of thousandé—nay, hundreds of 
thousands of women who are widows 
to day, and sit in hopeless weeds, be- 
cause.the husbands had been slain by 
strong drink." 

. B¥es," says the Ageientiuol World, 
there are huy dreds of thousands of | son 

ng through all the changes of sufl~ 
ing that lie between the extremes 

of fear and dispair, because those 
om they love, love wine better than 

they do the woman they have sworn 
to love. There are women by the 

| thousands who dread to hear at the 
door the step that once thrilled them 
with pleasure; that step has learned 
to reel under the influence of the se. 

Shere jee women 
groani with pain, while we write 
these a or bruises and brutal. 
ities inflicted by husbands made mad 

. Therecan be no exagger. 
in any statement made | m feqard 

ion can’ create anything 
® | than the truth, and no pon is capable 

of portraying the Sula. Pe sateen :   ¢ with a 

| homes scattered ail over the land, in| "¥ 
which women five lives of torture, | 

| their 

  

Every life, Rowever obscure, has its 
private anniversaries, Preuliar to it- 

dell, and set apart from r periods 
memories of joy a oY rief, with 

ich the {hi : 
n a sense, every e has its own sol: 

itudes, into which not even the near- 
est of kin, and the dearest of love, 
are able to penetrate, We observe, 
as its right we should, our home fes- 
tivals, birthdays, wedding days, and 
days when the Tobi dren come of age. 
The national days of gladness or 
memorial are p kept by us in 
our capaeity of citizens, and we would 
be shorn of much intelleetual wealth, 
and Pauperiged in the midst of plen: 
ty shodld w e content to live 
for mere Brest and buwer, without 
thought gr care for that which is be~ 

yond the material needs of the body. 
Food, shelier, raiment, we all require; 
but we require far more, NO man 
lives'to agy high purpose, no man, 
indeed, reaps any satisfaction from 
lif, who does not verify in his indis 
vidual experience the words of the 
Master, that the life ig more than 

} meat, and the body is more than rai 
ment. No life is successful that 18 

sordid. Mr. Gradgrind clamoring for 
facts, and trampling sentiment under 
his feet, sees at last hig sons and 
daughters making shipwreck of char- 
acter, not in spite of geathecanse of, 

¢ s i education, 
soul wings with 

which to soar over the di culties 
which else it could not surmount: 
and none are so pitiable as they who 
in this world of the Wier and the 
thorn must forever creep, and climb, 
ever unable, for want of pinions, to 
fiv, 

Life's private anniversaries are 
among its most tenderly cherished 
and sacredly environed epochs. It 
was twenty, thirty, forty years ago, 
when the “lanes wer white with 
May,” that young lovefirst casts its 
spell over a true heart, But to this 
hour the spring Yetuming has its 
sweet reminders of the long mornings 
when “the phantom of i silent song’ 
kept floating through the brain, when 
the soul recognized its incomplete- 
ness, unguessed and unielt, till it was 

revealed by the new friendship, which 
has hallowed all the way since then. 
Holier and closely Kuarled in the in. 
most sanctuary of the heart, is the rec. 
ollection of the time when there were 
the first stirrings of desire after a con 
scious union with Chnst. The first 
full surrender to him, the first ac 

knowledgement of his right to the 
possession of a man's whole being 
and the first rapture of delight at be: 
ing not one's own, but bought with a 
price, can never be forgotten 

ramp. 

Temperance and Legislation, 

———y 

Cano Farrar, in a recent. address 
entitled "Temperance and Legisla- 
tion,’ published by the National 
l'emperance Society, referring to the 
cry so often made, that “You cannot 
make pepple sober by act of Parlia- 
ment,” says, “Gentlemen, it is not 
rue that you cannot, © an immense 
extent, make people sder by Act of 
Parliament. You cow has been 
done over vast tracts of America. It 
1s being done in the wide areas of our 
colonies. /It is done m hundreds of 
our English parishes where the land- 
owner his the wisdom to shelter his 
people from crime and pauperism by 
the simple rule whiclihe, on his sin- 
gle authority, can make, and make 
unquestioned, but whieh hundreds of 
poor men and peor women and poor 
children on his estate cannot make, 

however passionately they may de- 
gire it, and however passionately they 
may desire it, and however deeply 1t 
affects their social, moral and relig- 
ious welfare —namely, that there shall 
not be a single liquor shop on his es- 
tate. Not make people sober by Act 
of Parhament! Why, at this very 
moment, to their immense benefit, 
you are making 20,000 people, among 
whom are the very worst drunkards 
in England, not only saber by Act of 
Parliament, but absolute tetotallers! 

| Who are these} Why, they are the 
POOT prisoners now i our prisons, 
not one of whom from the day that 
he enters prison, is allowed to touch 
alcohol, and who in gonsequence of 
this restriction, are as a class, in spite 
of all their other disadvantages, so 
completely the healthiest class of peo- 
ple in England that there is a lower 
rate of mortality among prisoners 
han there is among professional men, 

and that as the death-rate stands 
highest of all among publicans, who | 
sell alcohol, so it. stands lowest of all 
among the prisoners, who are abso- 
lutely deprived of every drop of it.” 

ais A oe 

“Died Poor.” 
dm 

“It was a sad funeral to me,” said 
the speaker, “the. saddest 1 have at- 
tended for years. at of Efiamon 
son?! "Yes H . 

0 periy. ; 
© ¢ gute with the world, 

and at every disadvantage. Fortune 
mocked him all the wile with golden 
prooiises that were destined never to 
know fulfillment,” “yt he was pa 
tient and enduring,” remarked one of 
the company. “Patient as a Chris~ 
tian, enduring as a marty, Was an 

swered. “Poor man! He was wor 
thy of a better fate, He ought to 

have succeeded, for he deserved suc 
cess.” “Did be not gycceed?”’ ques 
tioned one who had spoken of his pa- 
tience and gndurance. “No, sit. He 
died poor, just gs 1 have stated. 
Nothing that he put hand to ever 

Succeeded, A strange fatality seem: 

: * “The heirs 
rn 4s to the admin- tg “He left 4 

{ lation of an angel 

  
| made in the amount of the next feed.   
on corn, it took an average of §.. 

| those in the yard it took § 48 Ibs. 

‘and gave the largest 

y tion closely resembling hibernation, 

  

- RS rp 

phatle Fa 
millionaire who went to his long home 
on the came day, miserable in all but 
gold. A sad funeral did you sey’ 
No, it was a triumphal procession! 
Not the burial of a human clod, but 
the ceremonies attendant on the trans 

bid not succeed? 
Why, his whole life was a series of 
successes. In every conflict he came 
off the victor, and now the victor'y 
crown is on hil brow. 

"No, no; he did not die poor, but 
rich-rich in neighborly love, and 
rich in celestial affections. And his 
heirs have an interest in the adminis. 
tration of his affairs. A large prop- 
erty has been left, and let them see 10 
it that they do not lose precious 
things through false estimates and ig- 
norant depreciation. There are high 
er things to gain in this wprld than 
wealth that perishes. He dies rich 
who can take his treasure with him to 
the new land where he is to abide for 
ever; and he who has to leave all be. 
hind on which he placed his affections 
dies poor indeed.” — Christian Herald 

ssi Ao 

He's a Brick. 

Very few of the thousands who use 
the above slang term, know iis origin 
or its primitive significapce—accord. 
ing to which it is a grand thing to say 
of a man, "He isa brick.” The word 
used in its original intent implies all 
that is brave, patriotic, and layal 

“Richer than the 

i pe ns 

functions apparently movi 
slowest pace. 

one pound of inirease, d 
subsequent weck of the (xperiment, 
after the first und second weeks had 

by the experiments of Mr 
others) was plainly shown 
minished amount of 
for each 100 pounds live weight dur 
ing each subsequent wok of the ex 
periment, after the animals had be 
come measurably “ripe.” 
ticeable. 

found 

was 

The importance of a ration of bran 
or other coarse food in connection 
with corn, for fattening pigs, is fre- 
quently urged by wrilgrs, on theoreti. 
cal grounds It was chiefly 10 test 
this question that bran was used with 
corn inttwo of the pens of each of 
the two The value of the 
bran fed in this experiment may be 
shown if a brief summary and com. 
parison of the results obtained. 

i, 2,585.06, 7 and 10, 
corn exclusively was fed, gor % Ibs 
of itcrease cost 4,778.5 Ibs, ot corn, 
ind in pens 3, 4,8 ana 9, 
corn and bran were fed, 
increase cost 2,975 lbs. ot corn and | 

432 Ibs. of bran. That is, 8 42 lbs 
of corn had in this experiment, a feed 

Series 

570 Ibs, of     Plutarch, in his life of Agesilaus, king 
of Spagia, gives us the meaning of the | 
Quaint and familiar expression. | 

On a certain occasion, an 

dor from Epirus, on a diplomatic mis 
sion, was Shor by the 

capital, The 
the monarch 

though nominally 
, he was ruley of Greece: and ba 

had looked to see massive walls rea 
ing aloft their embat 
the defence of the city, but 

nothing of the kind. He 
much at 1 spoke 

king 
“Sire have 

of the principal towns, 
walls reared 
this? 

“Indeed, 

Agesilaus, “thou canst not 
ed carefully 

row morning, a 

walls of Sparta 

Accordingly, 

morning the king led ™» 

plain, 

ambas 4 

King over 

knew of | 

knew that, 

Of Spar 

ambassador 
’ 

8 fame: 

only king 

his, and 

i Lo vig ’ 
ne gard, i Visiled mo 

ind 
for defencd 

find ni 

Why 

Sir Ambassador,” replied 
ave Lon kK 

(Come WILD mid 

I wi 

LO- 1 

nd 

ipon the where 

drawn up in full array, 
proudly to patriot host 

“There thou beholdest 

Sparta—ten thousand men, 

ery man a brick." —1 

the 

uA 

  

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Experiments i in Pig Feeding, 

We collate the tollawins f 

the Second Bienni 
Secretary of the 

of Agriculture, 

iments were undertaken 
whether the western plan of feeding 

in open fields, in cold weather, is 
more profitable than feeding in shel. 
tered yards or peas Ten pigs, all 
Berkabin gs, were [:d, each in a dif. 
ferent manner, and the result care- 
fully noted. Duringthe summer pre- | 
ceding, and up to the time the exper- 
iment began, all the pigs were kept 
in a large pasture-field—mostly prai: 
ne grass, but containing a small pro- 
portion of orchard grass and alfalfa 
—receiving. an ear of corn per pig 
each day. The pigs were a remarka 

bly uniform lot, and of very excellent 
quality. Half the pigs were arranged 

rom acts f 

al R €] ne sort of 

Kansas St tate 

  

| that corn 

| bly 

t mixed 
his | 9 

i DER, 

show you the i! 

ting 

y | 

i who « 

Board | 

187g 80. The exper- | 
| 

tO ascertain 

| tried 10 show 

wo ng value equal to that of 75 78 Ibs 
if bran—a tact which 

alone can be more 

for fattening hogs 

feed consisting of corn 

in. {Lo Crenlleman 

used than a | i 
i] ani 

8% unr; 

o_o + 4dr o 

Decaying Fruit, and Sickness, 

i know of 'm iNY Casts of sickness, 

Of death, among cows ISS 

ep, from breathing the | ng she { | 
i 
i 
i 

ontaminated by the rotting, sweat 

ind fermentat 

or {> 

most sickening, 

ion of vegetable 

abbage seems to give ou 

ind for some réa 

No Ye 

any Xind should be 

Gangerous odors; it {a 

| 
| 
| 
i 
i 

8 Ol stored in | 

i ar the cow house,stable or sheep I 
if we would have ani 

ils. Th 

most certainly are facts), what | 

we to expect when we allow al 
rgetables, in all sorts of stink 

death-dealing conditions, 

in our cellars, which 

immediately under our liv 
? 

healthy 

the ai ese Deng tacts (and 

ire 

Oris ot v 

Ky 
ind decay are 
jeneraty 

and 

emaciated, unhealthy men and wo- 

with their innocent children, 

be seen through the country, 

ms of their own Ig 

ng sleeping rooms 

of 

men, 

re to 

are the vict 

yorance and foolishness, 

our farm houses are almost 

in their size 

it they 
rottennéss, 

dead men's 

purposes. 

| know | 

| well-to-do farmer here, 

acres near the city, and 
his large cellar 

vegetables. He 
All are sick, and have been for vears, 

[ have repeatedly remonsirated with 
him, and pointed ou’ the dunger: ex- 

of 4 

palatiad | 
Some 

sepulchres, full 

really 

bones to all 

y whited u are 

of and 

intents and 

who yearly 
fills 

tinued sickness in his family. 1 have 
him that his doctor's 

bills are as much as he makes by his 

vegetables.— Cor, of Country 
man. 

> Adie i 

Four quarts of corn bran and on 
pint and a half of cotton seed meal 

| will be ample daily feeding for a cow; 
with The corn 
bran 

out any corn meal     in the basement of a warm stone barn, 
and the other 

side of a close board fence five feet 
Figh, bus without other protection, | 
except straw “nests,” which were fur- | 
nished both sets as needed. A single | 
pig occupied each pen, 
ment necessary to the proper appoint- | 
ment of food, and distribution of the | 

results of the experiment. 
In pens 1, 2, §, 6,7 and 10 shelled | 

corn exclusively was fed; in pens 3, | 
4, 8 and g a ration of bran, in addi- | 

tion to the corn, was fed, the amount | 

varying but little from two pounds | 

per day. In all the pens all the corn 
at the animals would eat was fed, | 

great care being taken that none was | 
left over in the troughs and wasted, | 
or, on the other hand, that the ani- | 

mals were insufficiently supplied. 
The pigs were fed twice daily, at § 
a.m and at 4 p. my, 
weighed out accurately to each pig 
at every feeding. If at the time of 

an arrange- | 

the feed being | 

contains the oily 

fed with cottoh-seed meal it 

To reduce 
quart 

as a very healthful one. 
its fattening tendency Of a 

| wheat bran might be substituted for 
| one quart of the bran. 

OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 

Word Square. 

A Hebrew measure 

A kind of fruit. 

Damage. 
A collection of soldiers, 

Enigma. 

Composed of twelve letters. 
My 8, 7, 2, 10 we shouid strive nc 

to do. 
My 4, 0, 3, 2, 

duction. 
My 1, 5, 2, 11, 12 are used in build 

- 
is 

1 1s a vegetable p 

  feeding the previous feed bad not 
been consumed, the surplus was re. 
moved, and a proportionate reduction 

All the pigs received whatever water 
they required. The bran was fed | 
dry or mixed with water, to suit the | 
tastes of the different pigs. At first 

{they Mathai rare ess forthe bran, | 

| finally refusing it altogether, when, 

about the eighth and ninth weeks, the 

bran ration was discontinued. Rec | 
ords of the daily temperature were | 
also kept. | 

The five pigs kept in warm pens | 

gained 639 per cent. of original 
weight from Nov. 1 tn Jan, 17th fol- | 
lowing; those in open yard gained | 
§2.3 per cent. ln the first case the | 

average number of pounds of corn | 

per pound of increase was 5.05 to 

§ 31;0r 4 78 to 4 84, with 33 to 34 of 
bran. With the pigs in the yard it 

took 5.21 to 6 oz pounds of con, or 

539 to 6.17 lbs of corn with 3 to 

7 1b. of ‘bran, to make a pound of 
gain. For the pigs fed exclusively 

15 
Ibs. of corn to make a pound of in- 

crease, when kept in warm pens; for 

The total loss from feeding in the 

open yards was quite masked through. 
out, and the variations in individual 

cases were considerable. It was no- 

1 ticeable that the quietest animals, the 

est feeders of those fed “outside, 

endured the severe weather the best, 
returns for the 

These, during he 
er which prev. ~ 
oth an 10th weeks, | 

of the time in a condi- 

ood consumed.     J they came to their feed during severe 

this was eaten with apparent relish, | 

| hurt, 

ing. 
My g, 11, 10 18 the whole. 

Maun. ders. 

: : ‘ 
i My whole 1s one of nature's won 
i 

| 

Curtafiments. 

ac oveing for the head. i 
| 

i . Curtall a plant, a and lea ve 
i bel 

i Curtail a part of the neck, and | 

leave a short sleep. 

4. Curtail a small lizzard, and leave 

modem. ; 

Cartail an animal, and leave to | 

Our WILLIE, 

Word Pnzule. 

[ am a word of six letters, and/any | 

an exceedingly humble petsoflage. 

Change my initial and reverse, and 

you will see the condition in which/I | 

usuaily appear 
F. 1 SHERMAXK. 

Diamond. 

A consonant, 

A simpleton, 
Events. 

A South African antelope. 

A kind of ship. 

A privilege. 
A consonant, ; 

LITTLE NyLL. 

ANNWERN TO LAST PUZZLES. 

Cross Worn Exigaa.—Chaperon. 

Reversals. ~1. Level, level: 

Hannah, Hannah. 

CENTRAL ACROSTIC. ~~ 

  

In| yp 
in Which | sult 

in which 

rt 3 
y iM 

i 

tO rot | 

Thousands | 

and outward adornments, | 

produc Cc 

of one quite respec table, | 

who farms ten | 

with / all sorts of | 

has a large family. | | 

plaining to nim the cause of the con. | 

Grentle - 

part of the | 
s in an open yard on the | 8730, with most of the nitrogen, and | 

| when 
| makes a very fattening food, as well 

ro- | 

, Curtail a point of land, and leave’ | 

I
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Catal 

weather with. great) Apparent Yeluc-| 
tence. and rucly ohentr than once | 
each day, daring the reminder of | 
the time lying very sull, the vital [/ 

ng at the/i 

The very nnifoun increase in the | 
amount of feed required 1a produce | 

(Ing cach 

been passed, (a fact fully Hrought out | 
Miley and | 
The di- | 

consumed | 

also no. | 

Absolutely Pure. 
Made re NO oth 

Ohi 
M Wy 

£5 Yt Late | 

uf the fe - i 

) ESyndy by id A 

Lars 4 | 

OW IEE (1 § 

am Grape Créam Taf 
RINGH Iakes Al hoy { 

TUX Ous jo y 

PACs ‘Wit hont th A 

3 AVY / hn 

hv alt yap 

  
A Th oe Tati Cotagun 
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iy Sr AV ANTHD for he Pog 
_ ig 

N w Vo J 
ye york, SN Tay Po istorial Pooks ar 

« uly. Cole Ph   
wv wold ay ie r Lent. Watipmal 

  Our Club Rat A 
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{We will seared apy of thy foil ing P widivids Le : vi 
| ical the ALABAMA. Bayi ny ad 

On ve f oy fie Sn barns i 

EAR /agd + 

to 

ty the 

seems to show | colum: led priy bofthe [iy this vieahs org sent/tree ty thse ho ya 
profita- § You wi CLMIe A greal vest i J Lev in the mosy pleasgit and p 

Lore 48 known, Hyver hing atw 
ta) not rogquired. We will turn ayo 

in A § . fay 1 ve/ Ww To He 

hy. Riou day sn upwiy ds is i 
J stving yway (om eo over a Ne / 

Avhaifver, Mardy new workers wi once 
¢ making fortunes at/the busingss, 
much) as / man, and young ay " 
at pay. / No one who is willing 

ails 10 make more mont} every day th 
pide in a Yoel a any ondinnr Toylat 

7 #1 A 

nak gre 

for. / 
Portiang Me/ 

v ” Ge / 

Ohuatfit Aurnished froe, with fulf instruc, 
tions for conducting the most profits. 
blg Wasinéss that any/one gan eng 
wl / The besiness if so easy to /) 

\ i af once will find a short yond 
Address H, HaLierr & Co., 

Ad wir) pstrationk sve/po simple apd pln, at 
AE pan hake rest profigs trop the vory/start, 

Ail who ie willin to work, Women n 
fl ws men, Boys fad girls cay earn large 

Mivhy have made afl the Iusingas over 
Veddiarg jn os single week. Nethihg 1 
von before. Allie engage ary surprised 

¢ polar and rapidity vith which they are dble to 
vey, You can engage in Yin bysiness 

your Gpare fing al gest profit, Yo hy 
apital/in it.” We taky all © risk, 

we fvhio weed ready monet, Mould wrife to uy at 
Al Furnis shot free reps / 

Tuyx & Coy Augusia, Maisie, 

> "A 
A ourselius by /maki 
when w golde n Chance nk mom 
therelhy wiways keeping pow 
from your dowy. Thee whi» / 

ane wdyuntage OF the govd chances fur nk. 
oney that ard offered ais Henke 

thy, while thedee who do noy improve suc! 
es refonin in poverty, | We wint Fira 

| vimen, boys und firs to work foy us right in their 
locshitiey, The busing willjpay mory tha 
ofdingty wages, We farbish An ex ve 

JI tat you nedd, fred, No ohe Ww 
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t nd / 

fully ty male money vefy rapidly, Yiu can / 
Air/who ti nue to the work, or ogl 

wuts) Full information shd of that iy 
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~ BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE b, RUGGISTS.) 

Paye Finvoring ¥ xtypers “ 
speodalty. / 

A lara 
/ 

R/ W, B, MERRITT 
OBBER AND DEALER IN VME T/A esr 
dmprovel View Class sirwviag MW of / 
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why 
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Byoed Street Selva, 

J. 
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